
M & H Leasing

Call us for all your 
ICE MACHINE and 

leasing needs
1945 N. Hobart • 665-2061
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Mike Steve

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
Corner of Hwy 60 & 70  •  Call 806-669-6062

Buy Here, Pay Here, No Credit Check. 
Visa & Mastercard Accepted.

Go to our website at: www.DougBoydMotors.com

301 S. Cuyler, Pampa TX • 669-7001

We will beat any 
legitimate bid by

Premier Floor Warehouse

All in-stock carpet 
$12.95 - $25.95 
per sq. yd. installed with pad

10% 
on any product 
that we carry!

TODAY IN SPORTSThePAMPA NEWS
Harvester Tennis
Fall Tennis schedule begins August 28th | p1B

Viewpoints: Chuck Norris
More reasons to bounce Obama. | p4

75¢
$1.50 weekend
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Pampa MLS & Amarillo MLS

Linda Laycock
Broker
(806) 662-1312
Jordan O’Neal
Associate
(806) 670-6623

Larry Hadley
Associate
(806) 662-2779
Tisha Holman
Associate
(806) 440-4153

Total Care Health
Caring & Effective Health care 

for Your Entire Family

Matthew Gill, RN, FNP-C

(806) 688-2273

701 N. Price Rd.
Pampa, TX 79065

• Family Care • Urgent Care
(Insurance, Cash, and Medicare)

County approves budget for Clarendon College Pampa campus

MOLLIE BRYANT
mbryant@thepampanews.com

At its meeting last week, the Gray 
County Commission approved the bud-
get for Clarendon College’s Pampa 
Center. According to Ray Jaramillo, vice 

president and dean of workforce devel-
opment at Pampa Center, said the budget 
hadn’t increased, except with regard to 
computer services.

“It’s pretty consistent with last year,” 
he said. “We’re trying to make sure 
everything’s stable and working. We feel 

like we’re going to have a good year, and 
we’re looking to starting new programs.”

As part of state budget cuts, funding to 
Clarendon College, which has campuses 
in Clarendon, Childress and Pampa, was 
slashed by 3 percent, or $150,000, but 
Jaramillo said the Pampa campus was 

unaffected.
Jaramillo said he is looking forward to 

another school year. 
“Overall, we’re continuing to maintain 

and gain community support,” he said. 
“We’re off to a great start, and enroll-
ment and registration is still going on 
from now through mid-September.”

Commissioners meet in special session 
at 9 a.m. today, Wednesday morning, 
to discuss matters such as the FY 2013 
budget, according to an agenda. 

Blame It On The Rain

Staff photo by Gayden Hays

Monday’s storm front took Pampa and the Texas Panhandle by surprise, depositing a healthy amount of rain and 
prompting authorities to warn residents to be careful for deep puddles and mosquitoes.

■  Commissioners also meet in special session at 9 a.m. today, 
Wednesday morning, to discuss matters such as the FY 2013 budget. 

Gray County 
lines near 
completion

MOLLIE BRYANT
mbryant@thepampanews.com

Cross Texas Transmission is near-
ing completion of transmission lines 
through Gray County as part of a 
project that will connect wind energy 
from the Panhandle into the ERCOT 
grid, which serves major metropolitan 
areas across the state, including Dallas, 
Houston, Austin and San Antonio. A 
Gray County substation is also in the 
works, and is expected to be energized 
in spring of 2013.

Over 100 miles of transmission line 
has been installed so far, running from 
Gray to Tesla and from Gray to White 
Deer. According to Cross Texas, the 
company has employed about 175 peo-
ple on the Gray County lines and about 
50 through the substation. The com-
pany also has started a substation in 
Hall County, which should be complete 
by fall of 2013.

While most of Texas is part of the 
ERCOT grid, the Panhandle falls under 
the eastern grid in Xcel’s power pool, 
so energy produced here through proj-
ects like wind farms stays here.

“The primary goal of the (Cross 
Texas Transmission) projects is to open 
up the Panhandle region to allow for 
the connection of renewable energy, 
especially wind energy,” said Cross 
Texas Transmission’s vice president, 
Cameron Fredkin. “In the future, we 
could see an expansion of wind farms 
or new wind farms.”

Cross Texas expects to create around 
10 to 15 permanent jobs throughout the 
Panhandle to operate and maintain its 
system.

“I look forward to completing the 
project, expanding the system and con-
necting it to renewable energy,” said 
Fredkin.

38¢ subscription

GAYDEN HAYS
ghays@thepampanews.com

A cold front blew through 
Gray County around 7 p.m. 
Monday — dumping as much 
as 1.65 inches of rain. In 
Pampa, the National Weather 
Service estimated the total was 
.98 inches.

North of McLean in south-
eastern Gray county, there 
were rain totals 1.65 inches 
and greater, officials said.

White Deer, west of Pampa, 
reported only .55 inches in 
their gauges at the city offices. 

Brandon McGinty at the 
Texas AgriLife Extension 
Service office in Gray County, 
said this was the “only gentle 
rain we have received in two 
months.”

Most storms of a similar 

nature have been to our east 
and south, he said.

However, McGinty said, 
the rain was probably “too 
little, too late,” because the 
dry land cotton and sorghum 
blooms that generally results 
from such a rain probably will 
not make.

McGinty said if Gray county 
experiences a late freeze and 
the Panhandle a warm fall, 
there is a chance the cotton and 
sorghum will produce.

The National Weather 
Service predicts that today will 
be partly cloudy with areas of 
fog in the morning and highs 
in the mid 80s.

Tonight should be partly 
cloudy in the evening then 
becoming mostly cloudy with 
a 20 percent chance of show-
ers and thunderstorms, and 

Cold front, inches of needed rain, blow through county

lows in the mid 60s. 
Thursday should be most-

ly cloudy with a 20 per-
cent chance of showers and 
thunderstorms, breezy, with 
highs in the upper 80s.

Expect Thursday Night to 
be cloudy with a 20 per-
cent chance of showers and 
thunderstorms and lows in 
the mid 60s, the weather 
service reported.
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ObituariesPAMPA FORECAST
Today Thursday Friday

AUTOBODY & ACCESSORIES
101 S. HOBART                       806-665-3500
Now in…   Bubba Rope, 
Ultimate in Recovery Tools

qThis information brought to you by…

High  87
Low  67

High  86
Low  65

High  85
Low  64

Today: Areas of fog before 10am. Otherwise, 
mostly sunny, with a high near 85. South wind 
10 to 15 mph, with gusts as high as 20 mph.

Tonight: A 30 percent chance of showers 
and thunderstorms. Mostly cloudy, with a low 
around 64. South wind around 15 mph, with 
gusts as high as 25 mph.

Thursday: A 20 percent chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. Mostly cloudy, with a high near 
86. Breezy, with a south wind 15 to 20 mph 
increasing to 20 to 25 mph in the afternoon. 
Winds could gust as high as 35 mph.

Thursday Night: A 20 percent chance of show-
ers and thunderstorms. Cloudy, with a low 
around 65. South wind around 15 mph, with 
gusts as high as 25 mph.

Friday: A 20 percent chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. Mostly cloudy, with a high near 
87. South wind 15 to 20 mph.
Friday Night: A 20 percent chance of showers 
and thunderstorms. Mostly cloudy, with a low 
around 67. South wind 15 to 20 mph.

Diana Gay Taylor
Diana Gay Taylor, 69, of Pea Ridge died Monday, Aug 

20 at Mercy Medical Center in Rogers.
She was born June 7, 1943 in  Wheeler to Carl Shell 

Gulley and Wilma Mary Alexander. She worked for Wal-
Mart accounting and was a Methodist. She is preceded by 
her parents and a brother Edwin Gulley.

She is survived by a son, Brent Taylor and wife Ali-
son of Bella Vista; a daughter Shannon Sue Taylor of Pea 
Ridge; three sisters, Shellene Dancy of Pampa, Texas, 
Betty Maxwell and husband Eldon of Pampa, Texas and 
Judy Goin and husband Bill of Corpus Christie, Texas 
and grandchildren, Lindsey and Hailey Taylor, Taylor 
and Cole Bridges.

A memorial service is set for 2 p.m.. Wednesday, Aug. 
22 at Sisco Funeral Home Chapel in Pea Ridge with Rev. 
Jerry Nichols officiating. In lieu of flowers memorials 
may be made to Friedreich’s Ataxia Research Alliance, 
www.curefa.org. or FARA 533 W. Uwchlan Ave, Down-
ingtown, PA. 19335 Online condolences may be made at 
siscofuneralhome.net.

W.C. “Flea” Simpson

MCLEAN —  W.C. “Flea” Simpson, 87, died Sunday, 
August 19, 2012 in McLean. Services will be 10 a.m.  
Thursday, August 23, 2012 in the First Baptist

Church in McLean with Rev. Norman Rushing and 
Rev. Thacker Haynes, officiating.

Interrment will be with US Marine Corps Honors will 
be in Hillcrest Cemetery in McLean. Arrangement by 
Robertson Funeral Directors of McLean.

Mr. Simpson was born January 6, 1925 in McLean to 
James Melvin and Edna Smulcer Simpson.  He married 
Wanda Rae Allen on December 7, 1947.   He was a US 
Marine Corps veteran where he obtained the rank of cor-
poral serving during World War II.   Most will remember 
him as the owner of Simpson Grocery in McLean.   He 
was a Mason and a member of the McLean Lions Club.  
He was also a member of the First Baptist Church in 
McLean where he served as a deacon and also

treasurer.  He devoted all of his time to his church, fam-
ily, and his business.  He was the last of 10 kids.

He was preceded in death by his parents; his wife, on 
July 8, 2012; seven brothers; and two sisters.

Survivors include two sons, Melvin Ray Simpson and 
wife Demedra of Booker, Stanley E. Simpson of Plano; 8 
grandchildren; and 12 great grandchildren.

MEMORIALS - The family request memorials be sent 
to First Baptist Church in McLean.

SIGN OUR ONLINE GUESTBOOK AT www.Robert-
sonFuneral.com.

For the record

Linda Laycock 
Broker 

BROKER®, ABR, GREEN, 

SRES, e-Pro

www.househunterspampa.com(806) 662-1312HouseHunters Realtor
7296

Welcome Home!
9367

1222 Price Rd.       806-665-9662
M-S       10am - 9pm

If we don’t have it, we will try to get it.
SURGEON GENERAL’S WARNING: Smoking Causes Lung Cancer, Heart Disease, And Emphysema.

· Drive-Up window
· Marlboro Special Blend $4.49 pk 
  with purchase of 3 pks.

· Copenhagen Long Cut 
  Wintergreen $3.70 can
· 32oz Fountain Drink 92¢

Old Favorites.... New Favorites....
WE HAVE THEM ALL

Lowest Prices In Town!
Beer • Liquor • Wine • Cigarettes • Lotto • ATM

Mikey’s Liquor Store

Premium Cigars

with Purchase of 3
15% OFF 

BLUE MOON
Belgian Pale Ale
6 pk

TRY 
SOMETHING 

NEW!
LOOKING 

FOR CHEAP 
SMOKES?

$6.99 

SANDIA & SKY DANCER
100's and King Full flavor, Blue, Lt Blue, Menthol, 
Lt Menthol
PLUS TAX

PHILLIES 
LITTLE CIGARS
Sweet, Mild, and 
Menthol.  Pks of 20

$3.46 

99¢

per pack

8789

 City Briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content 

of paid advertisement

BABY JANE Benefit Dance  Music by Bob Walters, Sat. 
Aug. 25th, 7:30 pm at the Moose Lodge! 401 E. Brown. $10 
per person. Public welcome.

WE’RE OPEN!! Quality Cleaners New Hours 7am-3pm 
Mon-Fri, now Closed on Sat.

Come In Or Call For A Quote
AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS • LIFE

Gray County Insurance Doing Business As
JOHNSTON INSURANCE AGENCY

1712 N. HOBART
PAMPA, TEXAS

806.665.4133
866.665.2788

Not The Largest…Not The Smallest…
But The Best Rates & Service!

CJ Johnston, Agent        Betty Johnston, Agent        

HOMESPETSFOR SALE

TOP OF TEXAS CLASSIFIEDS 
The Best Stuff Sells 
in 

Yard Sale Kits 
Are here!

TOP OF TEXAS CLASSIFIEDS 
The Best Stuff Sells 
in 

Yard Sale Checklist

Preparing your sale itemsAdvertising your sale
Policies for your sale

Supplies

Multiple family sales
Multiple family salesPutting up signs

Setting up your sale
Time for the sale....

Sort your items into categories {kids, clothes, books, kitchen, etc}

Clean and repair items as you sort 

Price items and label items with a description when needed

Call newspapers for prices and deadlines

Include date, time, address, directions, and items of interest

Run your ad 1 day before and the day of your sale

Determine if you will allow “early birds” into your sale or into your home

Decide if you will hold items for people or take personal checks

Decide how long your sale will be {number of days and hours}

Gather cash box, extra bags, newspaper for wrapping and any other items you may need

Gather Tables, extension cords, and shelves needed for your sale

Gather sign making supplies to make sale signs

Ask friends, family and neighbors to join in your sale

Mark their items differently for the sale

Keep track of their items and sales in a notebook

Ask friends, family and neighbors to join in your sale

Mark their items differently for the sale

Keep track of their items and sales in a notebook

Put signs and posters at major intersections and along the road to your sale

Put up fliers in local stores, churches, and community buildings

Include address, hours, arrows, and major items for sale

Set up cash box {change, ones, and fives}

Make sure nothing is blocking traffic flow and is clearly visible

Display same and like items together

Put up fliers and place your newspaper ad the day before

Gather supplies and set up sale the day before

Get a good night’s sleep the night before

Put one person in charge of the cash box

Have fun! Lets your kids sell snacks, twirl signs, and play fun music!

HOMES

PETS

FOR SALE

TOP OF TEXAS CLASSIFIEDS 

The Best Yard Sales 

are in 

Determine if you will allow “early birds” into your sale or into your home

Decide if you will hold items for people or take personal checks

Decide how long your sale will be {number of days and hours}

Gather cash box, extra bags, newspaper for wrapping and any other items you may need

Gather Tables, extension cords, and shelves needed for your sale

Gather sign making supplies to make sale signs

Gather cash box, extra bags, newspaper for wrapping and any other items you may need

Gather Tables, extension cords, and shelves needed for your sale

Gather sign making supplies to make sale signs

Ask friends, family and neighbors to join in your sale

Mark their items differently for the sale

Keep track of their items and sales in a notebook

Ask friends, family and neighbors to join in your sale

Put signs and posters at major intersections and along the road to your sale

Put up fliers in local stores, churches, and community buildings

YARD SALE

Yard Sale Kit                     669-2525
HOMES

PETS

FOR SALE

TOP OF TEXAS CLASSIFIEDS 

The Best Yard Sales are in TOP OF TEXAS CLASSIFIEDS 

The Best Yard Sales 

are in 

The Best Yard Sales TOP OF TEXAS CLASSIFIEDS 

The Best Yard Sales 

Yard Sale Kit                     669-2525

TOP OF TEXAS CLASSIFIEDS 

The Best Yard Sales are in 

Yard Sale ChecklistGather cash box, extra bags, newspaper for wrapping and any other items you may need

Yard Sale Checklist

Place a 1x1.5 Classi� ed ad with The Pampa 
News and Receive your free Yard Sale Kit.

669-2525
Call Beverly Today!

The Gray CounTy 
Sheriff’S offiCe

The Gray County 
Sheriff’s Office re-
ported the following 
arrests for the four-
day period ending 
Tuesday, Aug. 21 at 7 
a.m.

Friday, Aug. 17
Miguel Angel Gar-

cia, 18, was arrested 
by police for capias 
pro fine warrants.

Paul McKinley 
Ross, 45, was arrest-
ed by deputies for in-
sufficient bond.

Doris Allen, 21, was 
arrested by deputies 
on a probation viola-
tion.

Justin Wade Hel-
ton, 27, was arrested 
by DPS officers on 
charges of posses-
sion of a controlled 
substance and driving 
while intoxicated.

Jose Inez Muro 
Sosa, 37, was arrest-
ed by DPS officers 
for driving while in-
toxicated.

Saturday, Aug. 18
Edgar Robles, 17, 

was arrested by po-

lice on charges of 
consumption of al-
cohol by a minor, 
failure to appear and 
fighting.

Robert Dale Knoop, 
55, was arrested by 
DPS officers on a 
blue warrant.

Rebecca Ann 
Eastep, 49, was ar-
rested by deputies for 
hindering the appre-
hension or prosecu-
tion of a known felon.

Walter Lawrence 
Johnson III, 19, was 
arrested by deputies 
for theft of property 
over $50 and under 
$500.

Chad Michael Rich-
ards, 33, was arrested 
by deputies on charg-
es of possession of 
controlled substance 
and resisting arrest.

Sunday, Aug. 19
Joe Reyes Solis, 47, 

was arrested by DPS 
officers for driving 
while intoxicated.

Daniel Montero-
Duran, 25, was ar-
rested by police on 
charges of leaving 
the scene of an acci-
dent, duty on striking 

a fixed object and no 
valid driver’s license.

Ramon Paul Onti-
veros, 18, was arrest-
ed by DPS officers 
for driving while in-
toxicated.

Zephyr Matthew 
Ellis, 18, was arrest-
ed by police for theft 
over $50 and under 
$500.

Thomas James 
Downs, 34, was ar-
rested by DPS offi-
cers for driving while 
intoxicated.

Kala Dawn Sey-
mour, 23, was arrest-
ed by deputies on a 
bond to surrender for 
possession of a con-
trolled substance less 
than one gram.

Billy Bob Stowers, 
27, was arrested by 
police on charges of 
assault causing bodi-
ly injury and interfer-
ing with an emergen-
cy call.

Monday, Aug. 20
Dakota Lee Whin-

ery, 20, was arrested 
by police for posses-
sion of drug parapher-
nalia and on warrants 
for expired motor 

vehicle inspection, 
displaying expired 
registration, failure 
to maintain financial 
responsibility, failure 
to appear and pos-
session of drug para-
phernalia.

Thomas Roman 
Brown, 34, was ar-
rested by DPS offi-
cers for possession 
of a controlled sub-
stance greater than 
one gram but less 
than four grams, pos-
session of drug para-
phernalia and on a ca-
pias pro fine warrant.

Marcos Apodaca, 
41, was arrested by 
deputies on a DWI 
sentence.

Jennifer Marie 
Brown, 28, was ar-
rested by DPS offi-
cers for possession 
of a controlled sub-
stance, possession of 
drug paraphernalia 
and for capias pro 
fine warrants.

Tuesday, Aug. 21
Travis Frank Berry-

man, 29, was arrested 
by police on capias 
pro fine warrants.
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MORNINGRUSH
  Q: Enclosed is a photo of a 
porcelain doll. My mother-in-law 
said shawls or scarves were put 
on pianos and piano dolls were 
used to keep them from falling. 
The doll is eight inches tall and 
in excellent condition. You can 
see the exceptional detail on the 
fingers, nails, toes and dimples. 
We cannot make out the mark 
that is on the lower back of the 
doll. It looks like a circle with 
lines radiating like sunrays, 
though only from the top half, 
and it also has letters on the 
lower half. Can you help Identify 
this doll?
  A: You have a bisque piano baby 
and your mother-in-law is correct. 
In the late 1800s, most families had 
a piano they would gather around 

for entertainment. The pianos, es-
pecially baby grands, were covered 
with decorative shawls or scarves. 
The babies were designed to an-
chor the shawls so they wouldn’t 
slide off. The babies were pro-
duced in a variety of sizes and in 
positions that ranged from sitting, 
crawling, lying down and sleeping. 
Typically, they have rosy cheeks, 
winsome smiles and are molded 
with exact attention to detail. The 
mark you described was used by 
Heubach brothers, who have been 
located in Thuringia, Germany, 
since 1882. They produced vases, 
plaques, figurines, dolls and dolls’ 
heads. Your piano baby was made 
in the late 1800s. Similar babies 
can be found selling in antiques 
shops in the range of $275 to $325. 
  Q: My mother left me eight plates 
that were rarely used. I have sent 
my drawing of the mark that is on 
the back of each one. The plates 
are 11 inches in diameter and 
decorated with multi-colored flow-
ers in the center. The background 
is white; they have gold borders; 
and they are in mint condition. I 
don’t know where my mother got 
the plates. They may have been a 

gift from her British employer. Can 
you tell me anything about them 
and whether they have any value?
  A: Scammell China Co. was 
founded in 1924 in New Jersey. 
They made hotel and railroad chi-
na. In 1939, they added Lamberton 
China, a line of fine china designed 
for homes. The decorations were 
both hand painted and transfer 
printed. The company was sold to 
Sterling China Co. in 1954. Your 
dinner plates were made around 
1950, and each would probably be 
worth $10 to $20.

Antique
OR JUNQUE?

Piano Babies in tune with the times

?

Tge Heubach brothers were located in 
Germany. 

Scammell China Co. was founded in 
1924. 

FRIENDLY &
COURTEOUS 

YOU!
665-5691

1500 N. Hobart
M-F: 9-7  Sat: 9-6  Sun: 12-4

Our 

staff is 
here to  
serve

Showing Now!
Friday, Aug. 17 through

Thursday, Aug. 23

Paranorman (PG)
Fri 7:15 9:30
Sat 2:00 4:30 7:15 9:30
Sun 2:00 4:30 7:15
Mon/Thurs 7:15 

The Bourne Legacy (PG-13)
Fri 7:00 10:00
Sat 2:00 4:30 7:00 10:00
Sun 2:00 4:30 7:00
Mon/Thur 7:00

Diary Of A Wimpy Kid: 
Dog Days (PG)
Fri 7:00 9:30
Sat 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30
Sun 2:00 4:30 7:00
Mon/Thurs 7:00 

The Campaign (R)
Fri 7:30 10:00
Sat 2:00 4:30 7:30 10:00
Sun 2:00 4:30 7:30
Mon/Thurs 7:30 

www.cinema4pampa.com 
Coronado Shopping Ctr.
688-9192 / 688-9229

• Se Habla Español
• Master/Visa Card 
   Accepted
• In-house Financing 
   Available

Discounts if paid in cash

• Furniture 
• Appliances

• Electronics
• Home Stereo

• DVD/Blue Ray
• Mattresses • Home Stereo • Mattresses 

Pampa’s Source of Excellence 

in Home Furnishings

9365

Mon-Sat 9-5

Back to school time..
How about A NEW BED?

801 W. Francis • Pampa
665-3361

CHIEF PLASTICS
PIPE & SUPPLY INC.
1237 S BARNES • PAMPA, TEXAS
806.665.6716 OR 800.649.6716

A makeover

Tub & Shower Faucet
by Delta

1240 S BARNES • 806.669.2755

CHIEF PLASTICS 9875

$121.35

$44.28

$81.49

give your bathroom

with these SPECIALS

2

(and more to choose from)

#2502LF

#134900

#534842

Lavatory Faucet
by Deltasee what Delta can do™

Vanity 

Vanity Top
#551390

$300.61

Deadline for rebuilding plan
GALVESTON (AP) — State and federal authorities 

have set a Sept. 1 deadline for a Southeast Texas city 
to offer plans to rebuild public housing destroyed by 
Hurricane Ike.

The Texas General Land Office on Monday sent a letter 
to Galveston reminding Mayor Lewis Rosen of the pos-
sible loss of millions of dollars in recovery funds.

Ike pounded Galveston on Sept. 13, 2008. The dispute 
involves 569 public housing units that flooded and had 
to be demolished.

Rosen has proposed offering rental vouchers instead 
of rebuilding.

U.S. Housing and Urban Development officials have 
said Galveston must stick with a rebuilding agreement 
reached two years ago. HUD on Friday reiterated its 
stance.

The head of the Galveston Housing Authority, Irwin 
“Buddy” Herz, says the dispute should be submitted to 
a federal judge.

Principal quits over alcohol
HOUSTON (AP) — The principal of a public charter 

school in Houston has quit after some staff and underage 
former students drank alcohol on campus.

Officials with KIPP Sunnyside High School said 
Monday that Shannon Wheatley was not present during 
the July drinking but knew of it and never reported the 
incident. Wheatley also helped found the school, which 
bans alcohol on campus.

School spokeswoman Chris Gonzalez says four cleri-
cal staffers who took part in the drinking are no longer 
employed by KIPP Sunnyside. Officials say two college-
age ex-students who were interns and volunteering also 
consumed alcohol. No current students were present.

Wheatley, who resigned Aug. 9, did not immediately 
comment.

A letter sent to parents says John Allen, who worked 
in the school’s math department, has been named acting 
principal.

Teen gets 30 years in shooting
BEAUMONT (AP) — A youth who faced trial as an 

adult has been sentenced to 30 years in prison for shoot-
ing a Southeast Texas deputy.

Dillon Schlegel of Vidor (VY’-dur), who’s now 17, 
in July pleaded guilty to attempted capital murder in a 
plea deal. A judge in Beaumont on Monday sentenced 
Schlegel.

Orange County sheriff’s Deputy Fred Ashworth in 
January was shot with his own gun. Authorities say 
Schlegel, who was 16 and a minor, disarmed the officer 
and opened fire.

Ashworth was shot while returning the teen to a juve-
nile facility after a court hearing in Orange. The deputy 
recovered.

Schlegel in March was certified to stand trial as an 
adult for the shooting. He originally faced juvenile 
charges of unauthorized use of a motor vehicle and evad-
ing detention.

Prosecutors: DNA tests clear man
DALLAS (AP) — A 

man convicted of rap-
ing a 14-year-old girl 
after she identified him 
as her attacker soon will 
be freed from prison after 
DNA testing implicated 
an unknown person, Fort 
Worth prosecutors said 
Monday.

David Lee Wiggins was 
accused of breaking into 
a Fort Worth home and 
raping the girl, who was 
home alone on a night in 
June 1988. According to 
court records, the girl was 
able to see her attacker 
three separate times for 
a total of 10 to 30 sec-
onds. The girl picked out 

Wiggins in a lineup, and in 
1989, he was convicted of 
aggravated sexual assault 
of a child and sentenced to 
life in prison.

DNA testing of a sperm 
cell fraction found on the 
girl’s boxer shorts exclud-
ed Wiggins, according to 
court records. The results 
came back two weeks ago.

Tarrant County pros-
ecutors filed a motion 
Monday to help clear the 
way for Wiggins’ release. 
Though his conviction 
will not immediately be 
set aside, the 48-year-

old Wiggins is expected 
to be freed on bail at a 
Friday hearing, said Steve 
Conder, the prosecutor in 
charge of post-conviction 
DNA motions for Tarrant 
County.

Wiggins will become the 
second person in Tarrant 
County to have a convic-
tion overturned by DNA 
testing.

“It’s eye-opening,” 
Conder said in an inter-
view. “And it tells you as 
a prosecutor, even though 
you have a judgment, you 
want to be open to the fact 

that there might be a prob-
lem with it.”

Nina Morrison, an 
Innocence Project senior 
staff attorney who repre-
sented Wiggins, said her 
client had written the New 
York-based nonprofit 
group years ago saying he 
was innocent and believed 
DNA testing could exon-
erate him.

Wiggins was practicing 
with the prison choir last 
week when prison staff 
told him Morrison was on 
the line.
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Today in History

August 22 is the 234th day of the year (235th in 
leap years) in the Gregorian calendar. There are 
131 days remaining until the end of the year.

EVENTS
 
• 392 – Arbogast has Eugenius elected Western 

Roman Emperor.
• 476 – Odoacer is named Rex italiae by his troops.
• 565 – St. Columba reports seeing a monster in Loch 

Ness, Scotland.
• 851 – Battle of Jengland: Erispoe defeats Charles 

the Bald near the Breton town of Jengland.
• 1138 – Battle of the Standard between Scotland and 

England.
• 1485 – The Battle of Bosworth Field, the death of 

Richard III and the end of the House of Plantagenet.
• 1559 – Bartolomé Carranza, Spanish archbishop, is 

arrested for heresy.
 • 1639 – Madras (now Chennai), India, is founded 

by the British East India Company on a sliver of land 
bought from local Nayak rulers.

• 1642 – Charles I calls the English Parliament trai-
tors. The English Civil War begins.

• 1654 – Jacob Barsimson arrives in New Amsterdam. 
He is the first known Jewish immigrant to America.

• 1711 – Ships from British Admiral Hovenden 
Walker’s Quebec Expedition founders on rocks at the 
mouth of the Saint Lawrence River.

• 1717 – Spanish troops land on Sardinia.
• 1770 – James Cook names and lands on Possession 

Island, Queensland and claims the east coast of Australia 
as New South Wales in the name of King George III.

• 1777 – American Revolutionary War: British 
forces abandon the Siege of Fort Stanwix after hearing 
rumors of Continental Army reinforcements.

• 1780 – James Cook’s ship HMS Resolution returns 
to England (Cook having been killed on Hawaii during 
the voyage).

• 1791 – Beginning of the Haitian Slave Revolution in 
Saint-Domingue.

• 1798 – French troops land in Kilcummin harbour, 
County Mayo, Ireland to aid Wolfe Tone’s United 
Irishmen’s Irish Rebellion.

• 1827 – José de La Mar becomes President of Peru.
• 1831 – Nat Turner’s slave rebellion commences 

just after midnight in Southampton, Virginia, leading to 
the deaths of more than 50 whites and several hundred 
African Americans who are killed in retaliation for the 
uprising.

• 1846 the Second Federal Republic of Mexico is 
established.

• 1848 – The United States annexes New Mexico.
• 1849 – The first air raid in history. Austria launches 

pilotless balloons against the city of Venice.
 • 1851 – The first America’s Cup is won by the yacht 

America.
• 1864 – 12 nations sign the First Geneva Convention. 

The Red Cross is formed.
•  1875 – The Treaty of Saint Petersburg between 

Japan and Russia is ratified, providing for the exchange 
of Sakhalin for the Kuril Islands.

• 1902 – Cadillac Motor Company is founded.
• 1902 – Theodore Roosevelt becomes the first 

President of the United States to ride in an automobile.
• 1910 – Korea is annexed by Japan with the signing 

of the Japan–Korea Annexation Treaty, beginning a 
period of Japanese rule of Korea that lasted until the 
end of World War II.

• 1914 – World War I: in Belgium, British and 
German troops clash for the first time in the war.
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CHUCK NORRIS
Columnist

The New York Times 
reported, “With waning 
approval ratings and a stag-
nant economy, the possibil-
ity that Mr. Obama will not 
be re-elected has entered 
the political bloodstream.” 
It’s more than entered; it’s 
flowing strong. 

Last week in Part 1, I 
began to list my Top 10 
reasons not to re-elect 
President Obama. Though 
I would encourage readers 
to read the details of each 
of those points, here they 
are in summary: 

10) Obama’s economic 
actions have failed to lower 
the unemployment rate in 
the U.S. below 8 percent 
for last 42 record months.

9) The Obama admin-
istration’s out-of-control 
spending has lead America 
to the economic brink and 
destroyed our country’s 
credit rating.

8) Obama’s reckless 
spending and fiscal poli-
cies have added more to 
the national debt than most 
U.S. presidents combined: 
roughly $6 trillion in his 
first term in office (mak-
ing the total debt nearly 
$16 trillion, and by White 
House projections alone, 
$21.3 trillion by the end 
of fiscal 2017, $25 trillion 
in 2021 and $25.9 trillion 
in 2022).

7) Obama has not only 
detrimentally increased the 
costs of entitlements but 
the dependency of citizens 
upon government subsi-
dies, rather than empower-
ing the people’s autonomy, 
responsibility and freedom. 

6) Obama demeans pri-
vate enterprise and the 
entrepreneurial spirit -- the 
very heart of America -- 
and instead believes that 
“only” government is our 
savior. 

Here are a few more 

unquestionable justifica-
tions for ousting him from 
office. 

5) President Obama has 
left the U.S. in a weak-
er and more disrespected 
position in the global com-
munity. 

In 2009, President 
Obama began his presi-
dency by humiliating our 
superpower nation and 
parading U.S. weaknesses 
and mistakes to the world 
on what many now call his 
“apology tour,” in which 
he embarked on global 
travel with his apologetic 
Top 10 decries of America, 
as detailed by the Heritage 
Foundation. 

And is the U.S. better off 
among the nations? 

The Washington Times 
report that, according to 
a poll by even two left-
leaning groups, “A major-
ity of Americans say 
the United States is less 
respected in the world than 
two years ago and believe 
President Obama and other 
Democrats fall short of 
Republicans on the issue of 
national security.”

In February 2012, Gallup 
reported that “Americans 
continue to express much 
greater dissatisfaction than 
satisfaction with the United 
States’ position in the 
world, and their views have 
improved little since hitting 
a low point in 2008.”

The Bipartisan Policy 
Center, including many 
of the original 9/11 
Commission members, 
reported on national pre-
paredness 10 years after 
those catastrophic terror-
ist attacks: “Our country 
is undoubtedly safer and 
more secure than it was a 
decade ago,” but “we fail 
to achieve the security we 
could or should have.” The 
report concluded that the 
federal government has 
failed to meet nine of the 
original 9/11 Commission’s 
41 recommendations.

And what is President 
Obama’s response? He 
plans to initiate more than 
$500 billion in automatic 
cuts to the defense budget 
over a decade, starting next 
January. And Bloomberg 
Businessweek recently 
reported that Obama’s 
Democrat ic-control led 
Senate voted to authorize 
another reduced Pentagon 
war and defense-related 

spending package. 
4) Obama has broken or 

unfulfilled 324 campaign 
promises. 

In the over 500 prom-
ises Obama made during 
his campaign and presi-
dency, even the pro-Obama 
PolitiFact website and their 
Obamameter has rated his 
scorecard: 184 promises 
kept, 60 compromised, 71 
broken, 61 stalled, 130 
in the works and two not 
yet rated. What that ver-
biage means is that even 
according to the political 
left, Obama has fulfilled 
184 promises and left 324 
pledges broken and unful-
filled. 

In 2010, feeling a bit 
defensive and maybe inse-
cure, Obama fired back in 
anger to those who were 
accusing him of selling 
out by breaking so many 
of his campaign promises. 
Wielding his verbose verbal 
sword, the president retort-
ed: “Take a tally. Look at 
what I promised during the 
campaign. There’s not a 
single thing that I’ve said 
that I would do that I have 
not either done or tried to 
do. And if I haven’t gotten 
it done yet, I’m still trying 
to do it.”

“Not a single thing?” 
That’s right -- it’s 324 

single things. 
3) Through his presi-

dency, President Obama 
is invoking and enabling a 
radically progressive secu-
lar state in the U.S. 

In 2010, before his run 
for the presidency, Newt 
Gingrich stated on the tour 
for his insightful book “To 
Save America” that the 
Obama regime is “the most 
radical administration in 
America’s history. This is 
a secular socialist machine 
... deeply opposed to God 
being in public life, deeply 
opposed to religious val-
ues defining how we think 
about things ... they clearly 
represent a value system 
that any reasonable person 
would call secular ... on a 
scale that is the opposite of 
the Founding Fathers.”

When New York church-
es can no longer meet in 
public school settings, 
a federal court orders a 
Rhode Island public school 
to remove a prayer ban-
ner that has been posted 
for over five decades (and 
it complies), the federal 

government mandates 
Catholic institutions to 
cover abortion-inducing 
drugs, contraceptives and 
sterilization (at no cost to 
the patient), the U.S. Air 
Force removes “God” from 
the motto of the Air Force 
Rapid Capabilities Office, 
the National Park Service 
omits the words “Laus 
Deo” (Latin, “Praise be to 
God”) from a Washington 
Monument capstone rep-
lica, atheists continue to 
contest “under God” in 
our Pledge of Allegiance, 
town councils can’t pray to 
start their meetings, evan-
gelical pillars like Franklin 
Graham are subdued by 
gotcha-gangs in the main-
stream media and cultural 
icons like football super-
star Tim Tebow can’t even 
bow in silent prayer with-
out criticism, etc., you can 
be assured that religious 
liberty (and Christianity, in 
particular) is under assault 
by secular progressives 
across America. And lead-
ing the national charge is 
none other than our own 
president, Barack Obama.

Is it any wonder Obama 
hasn’t fought for a single 
Christian cause or crisis in 
culture? Is it any surprise 
that his ethical campaign 
promises have fallen flat? 

Remember when Obama 
promised during his 2008 
campaign to “clean up 
both ends of Pennsylvania 
Avenue” with “the most 
sweeping ethics reform 
in history.” He repeatedly 
declared that “an Obama 
administration is going to 
have the toughest ethics 
laws of any administration 
in history.”

Who are you kidding, 
Mr. President? 

(In Part 3 next week, 
I will complete my Top 
10 reasons not to re-elect 
President Obama.) 

Follow Chuck Norris 
through his official 
social media sites, on 
Twitter @chucknorris 
and Facebook’s “Official 
Chuck Norris Page.” 
He blogs at http://chuc-
knorrisnews.blogspot.
com. To find out more 
about Chuck Norris and 
read features by other 
Creators Syndicate writ-
ers and cartoonists, visit 
the Creators Syndicate 
Web page at www.cre-
ators.com. 

Chuck Norris: Top 10 reasons not to re-elect Obama (Part 2 of 3) 
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So I have a question for all 
who profess to be a faithful 
follower of Jesus Christ:

“Who have you warned 
lately that they are headed for 
destruction?”

In our world/culture of 
modern inclusivism and tol-
erance, the mere mention of 
asking anyone a question this 
crude and blunt sends eerie 
chills and shivers up and 
down most people’s spine. 
The vast majority consider 
anything this personal and 
judgmental to be thoughtless-
ly intrusive and a violation of 
every rule of decency.

Well then, either the “vast 
majority” or God is blatantly 
WRONG! Want to place your 
bet on who it is? I’m ALL 
IN on the vast majority, how 
about you?

“Son of man, I’ve made 
you a watchman for the 
family of Israel. Whenever 
you hear me  say some-
thing, warn them for me. If 
I say to the wicked, ‘You are 
going to die,’ and you  
don’t sound the alarm warn-
ing them that it’s a matter of 
life or death, they will die 
and  it will be your fault. 
I’ll hold you responsible. But 
if you warn the wicked and 
they keep  right on 
sinning anyway, they’ll most 
certainly die for their sin, but 
you won’t die. You’ll  
have saved your life. Ezk 
3:17-19

In this passage the young 
prophet, Ezekiel, is called to 
be Jehovah’s WARNER.

The background to the 
scripture is one of captiv-
ity and exile. The leaders of 
Judah finally went too far in 
their disrespect and disobedi-
ence to Babylon, namely King 
Nebuchadnezzar. So begin-
ning in 606BC Babylon’s 
army finished overpowering 
Judah and began a “transfer 
of location” program with the 
Jewish population. The first 
to be shipped into exile were 
the highest quality young 
people. Daniel, Shadrach, 
Meshach and Abednego were 
among that group.

In about 593BC Ezekiel 
found himself in exile in 
Babylon. And of all the places 
and times, God chose then to 
call him to be His watchman. 

When God picked Ezekiel, he 
was no doubt flattered; who 
wouldn’t be? I’m sure his 
first thoughts were of being 
God’s great orator sent to 
encourage the people during 
their depressing time in exile. 
But then when he got his first 
shipment of sermon outlines 
from heaven; surprise, sur-
prise, surprise.

In my Bible, Ezekiel got 30 
pages of lessons on Judah’s 
judgment, punishment, suf-
fering, destruction and deso-
lation. (Ezk 4-24) Those were 
the first messages he was 
ordered to deliver. So what 
do you think the mindset 
was of his Jewish audience? 
They had lost everything, 
been made slaves, carried off 
into captivity and now were 
expected to receive sermon 
after sermon on their deserved 
punishment and destruction. 
With that in mind, how do 
you think they received those 
words from God?

Nevertheless, Ezekiel was 
told: “If I say to the wicked, 
‘You are going to die,’ and 
you don’t sound the alarm 
warning them that it’s a mat-
ter of life or death, they will 
die and it will be your fault. 
I’ll hold you responsible.”

So where were all of the 
encouraging sermons that 
every preacher wants to 
preach? Don’t people need 
uplifting words? Yes, and 
Ezekiel did get to deliver 
those sermons in chapters 
34-48.

So what is the point? Like 
a child running toward the 
street, people living a life 
that is heading for the cliff of 
judgment need a WARNER; 
someone watching them who 
knows the eternal dangers 
and cares enough to shout 
out a warning. How about an 
example?

Let’s just start in church. 
How many people in your 
church are “living together” 
or having sex with someone 
they are not married to? Have 
you warned them? If not, 
are you just ignorant of your 
Bible? 1 Cor 6:9-11 “Or do 
you not know that wrong-
doers will not inherit the 
kingdom of God? Do not be 
deceived: Neither the sexu-
ally immoral nor idolaters nor 
adulterers nor male prosti-
tutes nor practicing homo-
sexuals 10 nor thieves nor 

the greedy nor drunkards nor 
slanderers nor swindlers will 
inherit the kingdom of God. 
11 And that is what some 
of you were. But you were 
washed, you were sancti-
fied, you were justified in the 
name of the Lord Jesus Christ 
and by the Spirit of our God.”

Teenagers who are having 
sex and think they are saved 
are FOOLS and need desper-
ately to be WARNED! The 
same goes for anyone hav-
ing sex with someone who is 
not their husband/wife. Know 
someone at church who needs 
to be warned? Know some-
one in your own family who 
needs to be warned?

But did you notice the 
other sins that WILL NOT 
INHERIT THE KINGDOM 
OF GOD?

Know any practicing 
homosexuals or lesbians? If 
so, you better warn them or 
“… it will be your fault. I’ll 
hold you responsible.” Know 
any shoplifters who haven’t 
stopped stealing? Have you 
warned them? Know any peo-
ple who plainly value materi-
al possessions more than they 
do God? Have you warned 
them? Know any drunks; aka 
alcoholics? Have you warned 
them? Know anyone who 
uses their words to run down 
others? Have you warned 
them? Know anyone who 
cheats others in financial mat-
ters? Have you warned them?

Just remember to follow 
Ezekiel’s “witnessing plan”. 
First, he warned them con-
cerning their sin and the cliff 
of judgment they were head-
ing for. Then, and only then, 
did he share the good news of 
hope. If a person never faces 
their sin, they cannot repent. 
And no one will be saved 
without repentance.

Too often these days we 
jump straight to the “good 
news” thinking that salvation 
will result. Most often, NOT 
SO. If a lost person never 
“counts the cost” or “repents” 
then they have not found for-
giveness and are still lost. 
To be honest, we don’t real-
ly need more sharers of the 
“good news”. What we need 
are more WARNERS who 
WARN first and then share 
the good news. 

God bless, 
Mike

God’s warning to the lost
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731 N. Faulkner 
Pampa TX 79065
688-0174
Primera Iglesia Bautista 
Mexicana 
541 Hamilton 
Pampa TX 79065
665-8347
Redeemer Pampa
225 N. Cuyler
Pampa, TX 79065
Salvation Army 
701 S. Cuyler 
Pampa TX 79065
665-7233
Seventh Day Adventist 
Church 
421 N. Ward 
Pampa TX 79065
665-4492
Southside Church of 
Christ 
11927 McCullough 
Pampa TX 79065
665-2183
St. Paul United Method-
ist Church 
511 N. Hobart 
Pampa TX 79065
665-8951
St. Mark CME Church 
406 Elm Ave 
Pampa TX 79065
665-6743
St. Matthews Episcopal 
Church
727 W. Browning 
Pampa TX 79065
665-0701
St. Vincent de Paul 
Catholic Church 
810 W. 23rd Ave. 
Pampa TX 79065
665-8933
Straight-Up Fellowship 
400 N. Wells 
Pampa TX 79065
664-0096
Trinity Fellowship 
Church 
2225 N. Hobart 
Pampa TX 79065
665-3255
United Methodist 
Church 
201 E. Foster 
Pampa TX 79065
669-9371
Zion Lutheran Church 
1200 Duncan 
Pampa TX 79065
669-2774

Pampa Church Directory

RHEAMS
DIAMOND SHOP

CP1
“May God Be With You During The Week”

Ken & Stephane Rheams CP10

214 E. Tyng
669-6461

Pampa, Texas

CP11

669-7171
Borger Hwy.- Pampa

Jerry E. Carlson, Pres.

114 N. Cuyler
669-7478 CP12

CP14
314 STARKWEATHER 665-5729

312 N. Gray • 669-0007 CP15

CP16

11785 Hwy. 152
Pampa, Texas

665-3781

CP17

LARRY BAKER
PLUMBING HEATING & AIR

11780 HWY 152   TACLA003191  665-4392

CP18
1533 N. HOBART • 806-665-0995

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY
416 W. Foster                   669-3305
Local Company Serving Local Needs

CP2

CP3

New Life Wellness Center
Dr. Mark W. Ford, Jr.

701 N Price Rd  •  806-665-7261New Life
Wellness Center

CP4

WAYNE’S 
WESTERN WEAR
1504 N. Hobart     665-2925

CP5

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
an office of First National Bank, Waupaca, WI

Member FDIC
1224 N. Hobart

Pampa, TX
806-665-0022

501 Commerce St.
Childress, TX
940-937-2514

305 N. Main
Shamrock, TX
806-256-2181

KEYES PHARMACY
“Your Key To Better Health”
928 N. Hobart - Pampa, Texas

669-1202 - Emergency 669-3559
Merlin Rose R. Ph. - Owner - Pharmacist CP6

CP7

2201
Perryton
Pkwy.

Jay Gist

669-CHIC
      (2442)

Pampa, Texas     Royce Jordan

CP8

CP9

Sheila Webb 
State Farm Insurance
N Side of Coronado Center
669-3861
“Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.”

REV. MICHAEL ERICKSON
Zion Lutheran Church

The church has a culture 
of its own.  This culture is 
different and distinct when 
compared to the world 
around us.  This cultural 
difference is really evident 
when the faithful gather 
around the gifts of God in 
the Divine Service.  Things 
go on in the Divine Service 
that don’t happen in your 
day to day life.  Here are 
some examples of how 
the Lutheran Service on 
a Sunday morning differs 
from the world around  us.

The world is chaotic and 
turbulent.  In sharp con-
trast, in the Divine Service, 
a person enters into this 
beautiful and orderly lit-
urgy.  Wonderful Scriptural 
canticles are chanted and 
sung by the people.  Some 
of these canticles are the 
same each week, such as 
the Kyrie, the Gloria in 
Excelsis, and the Nunc 
Dimittus.  The blessing of 
singing the same content 
each week is that the Word 
of God becomes a part of 
you.  You take it in your 
heart and soul and then 
it comes to mind during 
tough times and tribulation.

Readings from Gods’ 
Word in the Old Testament, 
the Epistles, and the Gospels 
are read each week.  There 
is a sound and trustworthy 

order to that as well.  Holy 
Communion is celebrat-
ed and there are rites and 
ceremonies that are done 
with this each time, such as 
hearing our Lord’s words 
of institution.  Prayers 
are prayed, especially the 
Lord’s Prayer.  You may 
even have a bit of silence 
in the Service.  In a cha-
otic and messy world, these 
words and canticles sung 
and heard are so very com-
forting.

What about the isola-
tion of the world?  Even 
with so much social media 
and keeping up with every 
event of your friends on 
Facebook, some research 
has shown that we have 
never been lonelier (cf. 
The Atlantic, May 2012).  
Amidst this isolation, the 
faithful gather in a sacred 
space to enjoy a real and 
living community; in person 
and face to face.  It is very 
powerful to be all together, 
as a united body, to sing the 
liturgy and hymns of the 
church.  Singing in a large 
group rarely happens in 
today’s world, unless people 
sing the National anthem 
(few do this anymore) or a 
school fight song.  But in 
the Divine Service young 
and old are sitting together.  
Families are worshipping 
together.  A real community 
of faith is engaged with the 
gifts of God offered to them.  

What joy for the faithful!  
Jesus doesn’t leave you as 
orphans, He directs you to 
His church where you may 
get a hug or someone may 
actually smile, speak to you, 
and care about you! 

The technology of the 
world is hard to keep up 
with for many of us middle 
aged folks.  It is a bit fright-
ening to me.  Don’t get 
me wrong, I am not against 
technology.  I enjoy its help-
ful ways each and every day.  
But give me a break; I look 
at screens all week. When I 
am in the presence of God 
in the Divine Service, it is 
‘other-worldly’, for heaven 
and earth come together in 
the worship of Christ (Heb. 
12:1; Luke 15:7).  At church 
I want something different, 
something better, something 
live and tangible.  When the 
community of faith gathers 
we come into a space with a 
crucifix and tasteful art that 
point to Jesus the Savior.  
Vestments, banners, altar 
paraments give color and 
are marked with symbols 
on them which teach and 
remind us about Christ.  The 
altar, candles, incense, bap-
tismal font, pulpit, chancel, 
and other items are made 
use of in the Service.  These 
items help us receive the 
Word of God and the sacra

Church has own culture

Church Culture
Continued Pg. 6
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•Oil Change
•State Inspection
•Tires
•General Maintenance

9925

Pick-up & Drop-off Service Provided

806-688-0042
1203 N. Hobart • South End of Coronado Center

Allison 
Quality Quick Lube

•Tune-Ups
•Full Car Detailing
•AC Service Repair
•Electrical

15% OFF 
ANY SERVICE (State Inspection Excluded)

Limit 1 Coupon per Visit
Expires - 8/31/12

WITH 
COUPON

•CV Joints
•Shocks
•Belts & Hoses

15% WITH 

WE WANT YOU

TO SUBSCRIBE
mail delivery or internet

9821

In County Only

Add an internetsubscription to your mail delivery for only $5/month!

Receive First Month 
FREE

when you purchase the next 2 months for $20

1 month . . . . . . . . . . . $11 
2 months . . . . . . . . . . $20
3 months . . . . . . . . . . $31
6 months . . . . . . . . . . $59
1 year  . . . . . . . . . . . $114

New Subscribers
(you have not subscribed in 3 months or more)

Call Tabitha at 669-2525 
or email circulation@thepampanews.com

PC DREAMS
Computer Repair Done Right At Affordable Prices
2100 N. Perryton Pkwy. • 688-7817

7950Se habla español

ments that bestow upon 
us life and salvation through 
Christ. 

Then there are the dan-
gers of the world.  We sin-
ners need a place of ref-
uge and peace.  The Divine 
Service offers such a hide-
away.  Through the preach-
ing of God’s Word, through 
the Holy Communion, 
and through the liturgy we 
receive comfort, security, 
and pardon from our Lord.  
The Holy Spirit gives life 
through God’s Word.  Jesus’ 
body and blood are admin-
istered for forgiveness and 
peace.  People are absolved 
and their conscience is con-

soled in the preaching of the 
Gospel of Christ. 

The culture of the Church 
is simply out of this world.  
Thank God!  As the commu-
nity of faith gathers around 
God’s gifts amazing and 
holy things happen.  There 
is mystery, enlivening and 
nourishing of faith, wonder, 
awe, peace, life, and joy 
given and received. Where 
else in the world does a per-
son come into contact with 
all of this?  I can’t think 
of any other place.  So the 
next time the world beats 
you down and kicks you in 
the kidneys, come and rest 
in the Lord at the Divine 
Service.  For it is there you 
will find refuge, beauty, 
community, and the gifts of 
our Lord Jesus Christ. 

Church Culture
Continued from pg. 5

Heavenly Father, 
    We come before you 

today to ask your for-
giveness and to seek your 
direction and guidance. 
We know your Word 
says, ‘Woe to those who 
call evil good,’ but that 
is exactly what we have 
done. We have lost our 
spiritual equilibrium and 

reversed our values. We 
have exploited the poor 
and called it the lottery. 
We have rewarded lazi-
ness and called it wel-
fare. We have killed our 
unborn and called it ed 
it justifiable. We have 
neglected to discipline 
our children and called it 
building self esteem.     
 We have abused 

power and called it poli-
tics. We have coveted our 
neighbor’s possessions 
and called it ambition. We 
have polluted the air with 
profanity and pornogra-
phy and called it freedom 
of expression. 

   We have ridiculed the 
time-honored values of 
our forefathers and called 
it enlightenment. 

    Search us, Oh God, 
and know our hearts 
today; cleanse us from sin 
and set us free. Amen!’ 

With the Lord’s help, 
may this prayer sweep 
over our nation and 
wholeheartedly become 
our desire so that we once 
again can be called ‘One 
nation under God!’

Billy Graham’s 
Prayer For Our 

Nation
Life’s challenges
allow for growth

John nelson Darby
Evangelist

In our journey through 
life, we confront many chal-
lenges and tests.  We have 
the opportunity to either face 
them head on and grow spiri-
tually or retreat and wallow 
in mental attitude sins and 
lose our focus.

An evangelist by the name 
of John Nelson Darby (18 
Nov 1800-29 Apr1882) had 
in his Bible the above ref-
erenced verse with a brief 
commentary. The following 
are some highlights from his 
notes.  

John Nelson Darby - 18 
November 1800 - 29 April 
1882; Evangelist

“It is because of Me that 
this happened”. 1 Kings 
12:24

1. The disappointments of 
this life are in reality proof 
of my Love. I have today a 
message for you, My Child; 
I will tell you this so that the 
mounting storm clouds have 
a golden edge and the thorns 
on which you step lose their 
sting. The message is encap-
sulated in a tiny sentence, 
but let it sink into the depth 
of your hearts. May it be a 
cushion on which your tired 
head can rest. “It is because 
of Me this happened”.

2. Have you never real-
ized that every event in your 
life also becomes Mine? He 
who touches you, touches 
the apple of my eye. (Zech. 
2:8) Because you are pre-
cious and valuable in My 
eye, I have a special interest 
in your growing up. If you 
face temptation and enemies 
confront you, know this: “It 
is because of Me that this 
happened.” I am the God 
of circumstances. It is no 
accident that you are in the 
place where you are. Rather, 
I have chosen this place for 
you.

3. Did you not ask for 
humility? You see, I have 
placed you where you can 
learn this lesson. Through 
people and things in your 
environment My Will 
becomes effective. Do you 
have money problems? Are 
you not able to manage 
with what you have? “It is 
because of Me that this hap-
pened”. It is I who owns the 
heavens and the earth. I want 
you to ask all things from 
Me and be totally dependent 
on Me. My wealth is with-
out boundaries. (Phil. 4:19) 
Take Me by My word, so 
that it must not be said of 
you that you did not trust 
your God in this matter.

4. Are you experiencing 
the darkness of grieving? “It 
is because of Me that this 
happened.” I, Jesus, know 
what that means. I am ‘ the 
man of sorrows acquainted 

with grief’ (Isa. 53:3) I took 
away all human crutches so 
that you would turn to Me 
and find eternal comfort (2 
Thes. 2:16-17)

5. Have certain friends dis-
appointed you? Maybe even 
one in whom you confided? 
“It is because of Me that this 
happened”. I permitted this 
disappointment so that you 
may learn that I, Jesus, am 
your best friend. I support 
you and fight for you. I want 
to be your trusted friend.

6. Did someone create a 
public lie about you? Do not 
pay attention and seek closer 
fellowship with Me under 
My wings far way from the 
verbal fights. When you suf-
fer injustice, I will “let your 
righteousness appear as light 
and your right shall be as the 
noon.” (Ps 37:6)

7. Have your plans 
been destroyed? Are you 
depressed and disappointed?

“It is because of Me that 
this thing happened.”

Did you make plans and 
ask Me to bless them? It is 
I who makes plans for you. 
“This matter is too difficult 
for you, you cannot execute 
it by yourself”. (Ex 18:18) 
You are only a tool used by 
Me carrying out My plan.

8. Did you fervently wish 
to do something great for 
Me. And now you find your-
self lying on a sickbed? “It is 
because of Me Me that this 
happened”. It was impos-
sible for Me to get your 
attention while you poured 
yourself out in never ceas-
ing action. I still want to 
teach you some of my deep-
est lessons. Only he who has 
learned to wait patiently can 
serve Me. My best cowork-
ers are often they who can-
not join in active service but 
learned to use the weapon of 
prayer.

9. Have you suddenly been 
called upon to do a difficult 
task of great responsibility? 
Walk ahead courageously, 
count on Me. I placed you 
in this responsible position, 
that you may know that 
“Jehovah, your God, will 
bless you in everything you 
do.” (Deut 15:18)

10. Today I give into your 
hand a vessel of holy oil. 
Make freely use of it, My 
child so that in every circum-
stance of you life’s path pour 
this oil of trust in Me and 
comfort from Me on every 
word that causes you pain, 
every circumstance which 
demands your patience, 
every situation which 
reveals your weakness. Do 
not forget, your difficult 
times are God’s opportuni-
ties. The sting will diminish 
according to that measure in 
which you recognize Me in 
all things. “Concentrate your 
heart on all words which I 
declare to you today. It is 
your life.” (Deut. 32 46-47)
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www.edwardjones.com

You talk. We
listen. In person.

Duane Harp, AAMS®
Financial Advisor
.

1921 N Hobart
Pampa, TX 79065
806-665-6753

Member SIPC

9320

Make your financial
future a priority.

Duane Harp, AAMS®

Financial Advisor

1921 N Hobart
Pampa, TX 79065
806-665-6753

Keith Demetriades
Financial Advisor

1921 N Hobart
Pampa, TX 79065
806-665-6753

Keith Demetriades
.

1921 N Hobart
Pampa, TX 79065
806-665-6753

Call or visit any of our financial advisors in the Pampa area. To find an
Edward Jones office near you, visit www.edwardjones.com.

www.edwardjones.com

Need directions to your
financial destination?

Duane Harp, AAMS®
Financial Advisor
.

1921 N Hobart
Pampa, TX 79065
806-665-6753

Member SIPC Highland Baptist
1301 North Banks   Pampa, Texas 79065

7428

Sunday School     9:15 a.m.
Sunday Worship     10:30 a.m. and 6 p.m.

Wednesday Activities (Children, Youth, Adult Bible Study)     7 p.m.
Nursery provided for all services

2133 N Hobart   
Pampa, TX 79065

2133 N Hobart   
Pampa, TX 79065

It’s WORTH Your
TIME!

Call us for 
a Free, no 
obligation 

Quote

(806)-665-4800    

Auto Homeowners

CollectorAuto

Recreational
Vehicles

Business
Auto Homeowners

Auto

Homeowners

9791

Take a moment and give us 
a call for your savings.

Lindsey Been with Accolade Home Care donates proceeds from Pampa’s downtown celebration in conjunction with the 
Top O’ Texas Rodeo to Debbie Heiser, owner of The Victorian Rose and chairman of the Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
Retail Committee.  Debbie notes that this donation is the first to go into the Pampa Chamber of Commerce Retail 
Committee fund. This committee is being formed to help promote retail business in Pampa.

Donation

Gary Winton: Realtor®/Offi ce Manager
806-440-1698

1712 N. Hobart • (806) 665-4595

We help you buy or sell your home!
Ron Lilley, Broker

Call For Lessons

806-206-2860
KEN WILSON - Music Teacher

Guitar . Trumpet . Keyboard . Bass
Music Lessons

Happy State Bank CEO J. Pat Hickman and Bank President Ryan Monroe  

Don’t worry — be HAPPY!

There will be a Horticulture 
Tree and Lawn Care Program 
on August 25, 2012 at the 
Gray County Annex, 12125 
E. Frederic Ave., starting at 
9:30 a.m. 

With the drought continu-
ing, issues with proper tree 
care such as watering, plant-
ing, insects, disease, and trim-
ming, are all ways to help 
trees stay healthy. We will 
have a tree pruning demon-

stration to assist people with 
making the correct decisions. 
Included with this is informa-
tion on lawn care, with insects, 
lawn watering and care, mow-
ing and other information for 
proper care of your lawn. 

Registration is $15.00 per 
person, paid at the door, and 
please RSVP by August 23rd 
to 669-8033, Gray County 
Extension Office.

Horticulture Tree and Lawn Care Program August 25 

	 Contribution

The Gray County Genealogical 
Society held their monthly meeting at 
The Lovett Memorial Library on July 
23, 2012, at seven o’clock. President 
Lynn Lively called the meeting to order 
with eighteen members attending. 

The Treasurer’s Report was read by 
Lucille Roden and approved. Secretary, 
Dalton Lewis read the minutes from 
the last meeting. The minutes were 
approved. 

A discussion was held on The Eagle 
landed: Apollo 11, 43 years ago on July 
20, 1969. The group was asked who all 
remembered the landing? Kay Lard, 
Vice President, provided and hosted the 
group with an old time ICE CREAM 
SOCIAL. 

She served cakes, ice creams, fruits, 
nuts, candies, whipped cream, and a 
choice in drinks. A great time was had 
by all. The Gray County Genealogical 
Society meets the 4th Monday of each 
month. The public is welcome.

Gray County 
Genealogical
 Society meeting
Local organizations share 
their adventures and es-
capades and interactions
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See for yourself why Barker Bariatric Center is Texas’ leading weight loss 
center. Experienced weight loss surgeons will discuss the fi ve different types 
of weight loss surgery and help you decide which is best for your body.

• Hear patient testimonials
• Learn about our state-of-the-art facility
• Meet our team and ask questions
• Discover which surgery option is best for you
• Get assistance with insurance approval

If you’re overweight, there are a several reasons to talk with Barker Bariatric 
Center about your weight loss options. Improved health, better self-esteem, 
a better life for you and your loved ones. So tell us, what’s your one reason?

10 Years. 5000 Surgeries.

806-290-5144 • BarkerBariatrics.com
Dallas • Southlake • Amarillo • Lubbock

FREE SEMINAR
Saturday, August 25th

9 – 11 a.m.
Cardiology Center 
of Amarillo
6200 I-40 West

BBC2996-PN-A.indd   1 8/6/12   1:24 PM

9914
9835c

Luis

Committed 
to

Quality
Committed 

to
You

• Auto Lockout • Pickup/Delivery

300 N. Hobart
Alcock & Hobart 

(behind Platinum Car Care)
Hours: Mon–Fri 7-7; Sat 8-4

■  ■  ■  ■  ■  ■  ■  ■  ■  ■

■  ■  ■  ■  ■■  ■  ■  ■  ■

Thank
s 

for 
your 

busin
ess!

Gary Winton: 
Realtor®/Offi ce Manager

806-440-1698
1712 N. Hobart 
(806) 665-4595

We will help you buy or sell your home!
Ron Lilley, Broker

ALTRUSA INTERNATIONAL, INC. OF PAMPA

Altrusa International, Inc. of Pampa, 
Texas met Tuesday, August 13, 2012 
at First United Methodist Church with 
President, Pat Johnson presiding. 
Members recited the Altrusa Grace and 
the Pledge of Allegiance to the American 
flag.

Allison Watson served as greeter.
The accent was given by Allison Watson 

on ASTRA, the PHS service club spon-
sored by Altrusa. She announced they 
would have a membership information 
table at “Fish Camp” (freshman infor-
mation day) on August 20.

Correspondence was received from 
Mary Jane Taintor requesting a leave of 
absence because she is moving, an e-mail 

from Janelle Williamson, the District 
Nine officer who will visiting our club, 
and a thank-you letter from Altrusa 
International, Inc. president, Donna 
Johnson of Colorado, thanking us for 
our proclamation on their behalf and the 
attendant publicity which we sent her. 

Roxane Funderburk  was appointed 
to serve on the Board of Directors, to 
replace Evan Smith who is moved to 
Arlington, Texas.

Committee Reports:
Altrusa and ASTRA members served 

their last “Lunch in the Park“ at Lovett 
Library on Wednesday, August 1.

Sheila Winton discussed the success-
ful “Gal-Event” held July 31 as a party 
to help members get better acquainted. 
She thanked Gayden Hays of the Pampa 

News for his help with the Colorado story 
and photos.

Melodie Dosch announced that she and 
Kathryn Green had helped PHS coun-
selor Suzanne Pingle do some cleaning 
in the closet with clothing for homeless 
and other students. She brought several 
bags full of clothes for Altrusa members 
to wash and return to the school.

Pat Johnson thanked Leona Willis and 
Allison Watson for auditing the Club, 
Foundation, and meals fund accounts.

The Brag Basket was passed, then the 
meeting closed with members reciting the 
Altrusa benediction. 

The Program meeting will be held 
Tuesday, August 28 at 6:30 p.m. in the 
First United Methodist Church Parlor.

Altrusa met August 13 at First United Methodist Church

CLARENdON COLLEgE

The final days of 
summer are quick-
ly slipping away at 
Clarendon College 
Pampa Center.   
August is one of the 
busiest months of the 
year at CCPC but it 
is important to take 
time to reflect on 
the summer and all 
of the great things 
that have happened.  

We held our very 
first “Dawg Days of 
Summer” registration 
event in July, and we 
were ecstatic about the 
turnout.  All new and 
returning participat-
ing students received 
a free day at the water 
park for registering 

early.  CCPC staff 
spent the day talking 
with students and giv-
ing out free goodies.   
We really appreciate 
the partnership and 
participation that we 
received from the City 
of Pampa and all the 
staff at the Aquatic 
Center.  Thanks to 
all of our students 
who came out and 
joined us for a very 
successful event!   

Our most recent 
happening, “Bulldog 
Days Registration 
Event” was held on 
August 16th.  We 
would like to thank 
the Pampa Fire 
Department, Frank’s 
Hardware and Fiesta 
Foods for support-
ing the college with 
generous donations to 

the event.  The Fire 
Department came out 
in support of the col-
lege and cooked ham-
burgers and hot dogs 
(donated by Fiesta 
Foods) for our regis-
tering students.   We 
also set up an awe-
some bouncy house 
(donated Frank’s 
Hardware) so our 
students could bring 
their families out to 
have a little fun while 
registering for classes.     

If you have been 
thinking about going 
back to school now is 
the time to come in 
and speak with our 
Advisor, David Hall.  
It’s not too late to reg-
ister for Fall classes!  
Classes start next 
week, August 29th.

Clarenton College Pampa Center has busy Summer
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 First -31
R. Fields
G. Owens
B. Scarbrough
 
Second- 32
D. Reagan
J. Cantrell

R. Morriss
D .Schale
 
Third- 32
RD. Stephens
C. Dencklau
J. Thompson
L. Allison

HIDDEN HILLS
 MONDAY NIGHT SCRAMBLE 

8-20-12

Hole in one!!!
MICHAEL BRADLEY ACED THE PAR 3 NUMBER 6 
HOLE AT HIDDEN HILLS GOLF COURSE FRIDAY 

AUGUST 17TH. BRADLEY USED A 9 IRON ON THE 
151 YARD HOLE.

WITNESSED BY MIKE WESBROOKS

Deadline for Entree: Aug. 23, Noon

Pampa Harvester 
Upcoming events

Football

Varsity  7:00 pm Friday Pampa
  Versus Childress
JV and 9th 5:00 pm Friday Pampa
  Versus Childress
Volleyball

Varsity TBA Fri and Sat. Fritch 
  Versus Fritch
JV  TBA Fri. and Sat. Pampa
  Pampa JV Tournament
Tennis August 28th  Pampa
  Versus Randall

Harvester tennis beginning Fall 
schedule against Randall August 28

Staff photos by Gayden Hays

Harvester Boys and Girls tennis teams practice getting ready for the upcoming Fall schedule. Coach Sarah Corse 
will field a young team after returning only four of last years sixteen players. Expected to lead the Lady Harvester 
pictured above left is Emily Terry and for the Harvesters Nick Nelson on the right, both players are expected to 
lead their respective teams.  Full preview will be in the Pampa News Thursday August 23rd.

Staff photos by Gayden Hays

Pictured above are members of the 2012 - 2013 
Harvester Band preparing for the upcoming com-
petitions and football season.

Staff photos by Gayden Hays

The Harvester Ninth grade team practices Tuesday August 21 in preparation for the first scrimmage 
against Childress Friday night at Harvester Stadium.
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Zits
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Beetle Bailey

Marvin

Mother Goose and Grim

Nest Heads

Non Sequitur

Hagar The Horrible

Peanuts

Blondie

Shoe

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Thursday, Aug. 
23, 2012:

 This year you will become far more as-
sertive than in years past. Often, a misun-
derstanding develops out of nowhere, or 
people distance themselves. Others simply 
might be responding to your attitude. Ac-
cept responsibility for this, and others might 
change their perception of you. If you are 
single, you will want to meet a like-minded 
person. This possibility becomes more of a 
reality in spring 2013. If you are attached, 
the two of you seem to have a natural pace. 
You understand each other well. Dote on 
this person. SCORPIO can hold you back. 

 ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
★★★★ How you focus your energy 

will change substantially. You suddenly 
will concentrate on joint fi nancial matters 
and agreements. You might fi nd that a part-
ner can be very diffi cult. The good news is 
that this, too, will pass. The bad news is that 
you will have to put up with it in the mean-
time. Tonight: A discussion does not need 
to turn into a fi ght.

 TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
★★★★★ Your popularity seems to 

soar. Do not question the moment; simply 
enjoy it. You also discover that someone is 
on your case, whether you feel this is fair 
or not. Remember, there always are alter-
natives. You will be able to move a diffi -
cult situation in the right direction. Tonight: 
Who, where and what?

 GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
★★★★★ Your ability to do research 

and fi nd answers emerges, perhaps by ne-
cessity. Confusion seems to surround a key 
question. You might very well decide to 
fi nd your own solutions. Others who know 
your abilities will be more relaxed, too. 
Tonight: Take a walk by water, or choose 
some other stressbuster.

 CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
★★★★★ You have a big imagination. 

Often, that can be a positive thing, and 
other times this gift can be a double-edged 
sword. Use your ingenuity to fi gure out 
how to handle a fi nancial matter. Make sure 
you are not walking through quicksand be-
fore you act. Tonight: Let the fun begin. 

 LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
★★★ Stress has a way of building if 

you are not careful, especially if there is a 
misunderstanding between you and some-
one else. Stay centered by paying attention 
to your general feelings toward that person. 

If you can, avoid letting a diffi cult situation 
become even more diffi cult. Tonight: Ex-
press your fi eriness.

 VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
 ★★★★ You might be more out of sorts 

than you realize. Could you be misinter-
preting others’ words? Don’t read too much 
into what is being said. Remain caring, and 
initiate a conversation to clear out a prob-
lem later today. Tonight: Talks over dinner.

 LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) 
 ★★★★★ Keep expressing your feel-

ings, but do not be surprised if you get an 
odd reaction midway. Be generous when 
dealing with this person. Your compassion 
will come back tenfold. Schedule time to 
do some shopping ASAP. Tonight: Buy 
that special item.

 SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
 ★★★★★ You are in your element. 

You could be confused by a boss or older 
friend. This person not only is confusing 
you, but also him- or herself, the more he 
or she talks. Be diplomatic. Tonight: What-
ever you do, choose a physical activity. You 
need to let off steam.  

 SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
 ★★★ Know when to pull back. You 

might feel as if you must do something, but 
in reality you do not know what that is. You 
will fi gure it out if you can stay centered. A 
caring gesture toward a loved one at a dis-
tance draws an exciting response. Tonight: 
Take some much-needed time.

 CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
 ★★★★ You know what you want, and 

you know that you have no interest in stop-
ping. You will be more centered than you 
have been in a while. A meeting proves to 
be most instrumental in helping you focus 
on a long-term goal. Tonight: Where the 
crowds are.

 AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
 ★★★ Note how much pressure builds 

to get you to do certain things in a particular 
way. Explain why you do what you do. The 
more you are pushed, the more you push 
back. That trait cannot help you in the long 
run. Tonight: Try to be more reasonable.

 PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
 ★★★★★ You want more information, 

and you are determined to get it. An initial 
attempt at being direct might not work, 
and actually could backfi re. Detach from 
the immediate problem; the answers will 
appear. Tonight: Let your mind wander to 
good music.

comicscomics
P AG E

daily horoscopedaily horoscope
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ADSFor Sale

ADSJobs

ADSServices

ADSHappy Ads

Say 
Happy

Birthday to
friends for

FREE

FREE
ads for 

free 
items

Items for 
Sale priced 
under $50

FREE

FREE

as low as 

see display

per
month$69

$9
$3990

runs
one 

week

4 lines
1 week

Help Wanted

$100
& up

$3 
with 

photo

Auction
9206 FM 280, Skellytown, TX

Saturday August 25, 2012 10:00 a.m.
Farm Equipment & Implements, Vehicles, Trailers & 
Accessories, Firearms & Knives, Tools & Shop Equip-
ment, Antiques & Collectibles, Furniture, Glassware 
& Housewares, Office Furniture & Equipment, Lawn 
& Garden, Neon Sign, Piano, Scrap Metal, Pipe, Suck-
er Rod, and Much, MUCH More...

Check out our website www.folkertsauction.com
James K. Folkerts TX #12447

(806)353-9991 (806)674-9906 (806)676-0420

SHOPPERS SQUARE 9x5.5

QUOTE 3X3.5

2 Happy Ads

CYNRIC,
Good luck on your 1st 
day of school! We love 
you!
Mom, Aunt Vee & 
Aunt CiCi

FALLON,
Good luck on your 1st 
day of school! We love 
you!
Mom, Aunt Vee & 
Aunt CiCi

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

JACOB 
HONEYCUTT!!

From
PAPAW, NANNY
AUNT & UNCLE

RYLAN,
Good luck on your 1st 
day of school! We love 
you!
Aunt Vee and Aunt T

14d Carpentry
OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con-
struction. Call 669-
6347, 806-663-0192.
CUSTOM Building & 
Remodeling. New or 
Additions. Shawn Dea-
ver Const., 662-2977.

14e Carpet Serv.

NU-WAY
CLEANING SERVICE
Bob Marx Owner-Oper-
ator. Call 665-3541.

14h Gen. Serv.

COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or 
build new. Free esti-
mates.  Call 669-7769.

CERAMIC tile work, 
stucco, cement. Remod-
eling, floor, shower, 
kitchen. Texture, paint-
ing, dry wall. Free esti. 
New# 440-0239 lv msg, 
Jesus Barraza.

HOUSE Cracking? In 
bricks or walls? Child-
ers Brothers, Inc. 800-
299-9563, 806-352-
9563

JH Concrete, all types 
of concrete incl stamp, 
stain, fence, pools. Free 
est. 806-382-5408

14s Plumbing

JACK’S Plumbing
715 W. Foster
665-7115

14w Air Cond/Heat
BROWNING’S Heat-
ing & Air and Refriger-
ation Specialists since 
1964!! 665-1212.

21 Help Wanted
NOTICE

Readers are urged to 
fully investigate adver-
tisements which require 
payment in advance for 
information, services or 
goods.
PART Time Cook 
Needed @ First United 
Methodist Church. Pick 
up appl. @ 200 E. Fos-
ter, Mon.-Thurs. 8-5, 
Fri. 8-1. Please No 
Phone Calls!

IMMEDIATE
OPENING FOR

PHYSICAL
THERAPIST

Full time; hospital & 
patient, outpatient and 
home health patients. 
PARKVIEW HOSPI-
TAL, WHEELER, 
TX. Competitive salary 
commensurate w/ exp. 
No phone calls please. 
Find application under 
Careers on our website 
parkviewhosp.org. Will 
go automatically to 
Ann Fagan-Cook RN, 
BSN, Chief Executive 
Officer

Shop
& Production

Labor
Immediate openings 
with 48+ hours / 
week. Wages based 
on experience.
We have competitive 
wages, medical insur-
ance, retirement 
package, paid holi-
days and profit shar-
ing available.

Apply in person
100 N. Price Rd 

Pampa, TX

SALES / Marketing po-
sition avail for an area 
manufacturer. Candi-
dates should have profi-
cient exp in Sales as 
well as marketing and 
have working knowl-
edge of heavy machi-
nery. Exp in a manufac-
turing environment pre-
ferred. This position in-
cludes a 40+ hour work 
week, paid vacation and 
holidays, light travel 
will be required. Re-
sumes can be emailed 
to kovette.bradley@
scarabmfg.com

NOW HIRING! 
Rough Cut Oilfield 

Services
is hiring Roustabouts
Call 214-728-7470

FULL-TIME Wash / 
Detail Person needed. 
Apply in person Pres-
tige, 101 S. Hobart.

21 Help Wanted
Looking For 

Licensed Journeyman 
Electrician
To Apply 

call 806-665-0878

GORMAN-PHILLIPS
Construction Co. is 
currently seeking a Full 
Time Truck Driver. 
Must possess a valid 
CDL license with a 
clean driving record. 
Exp. in moving heavy 
equipment a plus. 50-
70 hr work week, home 
in the evenings. Top 
pay for experienced 
drivers, insurance, va-
cation and sick leave. 
Please call 806-435-
2425 or fax resume to 
806-435-3283

TRANSPORT
DRIVERS

We are seeking full 
time CDL Class A 
Drivers w/ Hazmat & 
Tanker Endorsements
in the Pampa and Cana-
dian area for local pick-
up / delivery putting 
you back home daily, as 
well as long haukers. 
We offer full benefits 
(with majority of premi-
um cost paid by em-
ployer), sick and vaca-
tion pay; Company paid 
STD, Life Ins., 401K 
Match $1 for $1 up to 
5%, plus profit sharing 
plan. (EOE). Apply on-
line at
www.bkep.com/careers 
or call 918-237-4076

MEDIC NEEDED
The City of White Deer 
is seeking a Medic for 
White Deer EMS. Must 
be State Certified & 
willing to relocate to 
White Deer. Pay based 
on exp. & certifications. 
Apply at City Hall. 
White Deer is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer.
SKILLED Laborers- 
heavy highway project. 
Wages based on exp. 
EOE. 940-627-0686

CAMP RANGER
The Golden Spread 
Council, BSA, is seek-
ing a Ranger for Camp 
MK Brown, located 
near Mobeetie, TX. 
Necessary abilities incl: 
trade skills (carpentry, 
plumbing, landscaping, 
heavy equipment opera-
tion, electrical, etc.) and 
excellent customer 
service skills. Independ-
ent work ethic is a must 
foe this position. Salary 
is $15,000 + benefits + 
on-site housing. Call 
806-358-6500, ask for 
Scott Kilian.

MECHANIC. Will 
train, exp preferred. 
Full-Time, insurance, 
401k, benefits. Pay 
commensurate w/ expe-
rience. Send replies to 
Box 27, c/o Pampa 
News, Po Box 2198, or 
bring by 403 W. Atchi-
son, Pampa. 8-5pm.

21 Help Wanted

Assistant
Corporate
Controller

Responsible for 
managing the day to 
day accounting for 
the corporate pa-
rent company. The 
Assistant Corporate 
Controller will 
work with the Cor-
porate Controller to 
establish and imple-
ment short and 
long-range depart-
mental goals and 
objectives, be fully 
responsible for the 
close on a month 
end basis, prepare 
financial state-
ments, including 
balance sheets, in-
come statements 
and statements of 
cash flow, and to 
manage a small 
staff. Must be com-
puter proficient, 
specifically Excel 
and Word, possess 
excellent written 
and oral communi-
cation skills, along 
with a high initia-
tive level. Four year 
college degree with 
an Accounting or 
Finance major; 
CPA certification 
preferred; 3-5 years 
experience. Pre-em-
ployment physical 
exam and drug 
screen / background 
check required. Ex-
cellent benefit pack-
age. EOE.

Contact
Hunting Titan

hr@titanspecialties
.com

11785 Hwy 152
Pampa, Tx 79065

AMARILLO NEWS 
Motor Route Available. 
Call 669-7371 to apply

21 Help Wanted
PHARMACY Tech. 
Must be reliable and 
have good people skills. 
Good Keyboarding a 
MUST. Apply in person 
at 114 N Cuyler.
WELDERS NEEDED!
Must be able to pass 
ASME Code 3G Weld-
ing Test. Apply in per-
son only Crall Products
2930 Hwy. 152 West
Pampa, TX
NURSERY and Chil-
dren’s Area Workers 
needed for Sun morn-
ings, Wed evenings & 
Special Events. Call 
Michele or Jill 665-
3255 to apply or come 
by  Trinity Fellowship, 
2225 N. Hobart, Pampa
TEXAS Rose Steak-
house is hiring Cooks & 
Dishwashers No phone 
calls! Apply at 2841 
Perryton Pky.
INTERIM Hospice 
seeking full-time RN 
Case Manager as well 
as Weekend On Call 
Staff. Apply in person 
at our Pampa or Ama-
rillo office, or online at 
www.interimtx.com

CAREMOR Health 
Services is looking for a 
delivery driver in Pam-
pa and the surrounding 
area. Bilingual a plus. 
Must have valid DL, 
pass a drug screen and 
background check. To 
apply, go to www.ro-
tech.com or come to 
1708 N Hobart in Pam-
pa. No phone calls 
please.

PANHANDLE Com-
munity Services is hir-
ing drivers with Class B 
Passenger Endorse-
ment. Please apply at 
411 N. Cuyler, Pampa.

FULL Time Janitorial 
Opening at Central 
Baptist Church in Pam-
pa. Apps. are aval. at 
the church office- 513 E 
Francis.

21 Help Wanted

Local
Construction Co.

looking to hire

Single Hand
Combo Welders

Hiring all 
Trades

2 years minimum 
exp. Must be able 
to pass weld test. 
Long term employ-
ment opportunity 
($18-24 / hr for 
qualified welders)

Must pass
drug test

*Benefits include:
Health Ins.
(aft. 90 days)

Vacation
(aft. 1 yr. of service)

Competitive Wages

Apply in person
Conner 

Industries
118 Bunton
Borger, Tx. 

No
phone calls please

48 Trees/Shrubs
TREE

Trimming & Removal
Stump Removal
Affordable Rates

Kenneth 662-4468

60 Household
TABLE & 4 chairs, 
nice hutch, king size 
bed, hide-a-bed, double 
oven stove, dressers & 
chests. 662-7557

FOR SALE 
Refrigerator

$200 
Call  806-665-5970

FOR SALE 
UPRIGHT FREEZER

$100
Call  806-665-5970

69 Misc.
NEW Mattresses. Qu 
Set $246. Full $236. Tw 
$200. Red Barn, 1424 
S. Barnes 665-2767

2008
250 Metro Scooter

2 seater. Auto Trans. 
1600 miles. 80 mpg.

$1500 Cash!
Call 

806-395-0823
Borger, TX

ANYONE INTER-
ESTED in forming 
model railroad club in 
the Pampa area, call 
806-419-1445.

SMALL peach-beige 
Lift Chair. Good condi-
tion. $150. Call 665-
6782

69a Garage Sales

ATTENTION!!
DEADLINES
for Classified Line 
Ads for Fri. & Sat. 
Editions this also 
includes City Brief 
Ads!!

Fri. Deadline is 
Thurs. before 12 
noon.

Sat. Deadline is 
Thurs. before 
2pm.

You are always 
welcome to call 
and ask ques-
tions, 669-2525-
so you won’t 
miss the deadline 
for your ad.

69a Garage Sales
FOR Sale 2/1/2 Corner 
Lot. Brick. Fenced.Up-
dated. Central H/A. 
$60,000. W/10% Down. 
665-1122 

70 Musical
YAMAHA

ALTO
SAXOPHONE

Mint Condition! $600
806-664-7096

80 Pets & Suppl.
FREE PUPPIES
to good homes
Call 661-8972
2 Chihuahua Mix Free 
about 2 months old, 
Good with kids. 662-
3962
FREE 4 Kittens. Liter 
box trained. Call 663-
2999.

FREE to good home 2 
male Australian Shep-
hard/ Blue Heeler pup-
pies. Call 806-290-
1595.

FREE to Cat Lovers, 
your choice of 6 
healthy, friendly kit-
tens. 8 wks old. Contact 
Janis Moore, 806-669-
2839 or 806-663-3246

FREE barn cats, 4 
months old. Call 662-
8576.

89 Wanted To Buy
NEED Money Now? 
We Buy & Sell Houses 
& pay Top $$
Call today!! 665-1875

95 Furn. Apts.

WHITE Deer Motel. 
Rooms to Rent. $125 
wk, $400 mo. 806-883-
2022.

ROOM For Rent, $110 
week, all bills paid in-
cluding cable. Private 
entrance. Call 806-661-
8508

95 Furn. Apts.

All real estate adver-
tised herein is subject 
to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act, which 
makes it illegal to ad-
vertise "any prefer-
ence, limitation, or 
discrimination be-
cause of race, color, 
religion, sex, handi-
cap, familial status or 
national origin, or in-
tention to make any 
such preference, limi-
tation, or discrimina-
tion." State law also 
forbids discrimination 
based on these fac-
tors. We will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising for real 
estate which is in vio-
lation of the law. All 
persons are hereby in-
formed that all dwell-
ings advertised are 
available on an equal 
opportunity basis.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

96 Unfurn. Apts.
APTS. Houses Duplex-
es. K&B Properties. 
Ref. & dep. req. Lake-
view Apts. 669-4386

EXTRA clean 1 bdr. w 
appli. Quiet neighbor-
hood. Mature Renters 
Only! Ref. Req 665-
8525, 806-290-1004.

HOMES & APTS. 1
and 2 bdr. Largest sq. 
footage in Pampa. 665-
1875

LRG 1 bdr. apts. w/ ap-
pli, are in walking dis-
tance tothings you need. 
665-4274, 663-2579

MINUTES from down-
town-efficiencies. Short 
term leases avail. 806-
665-4274, 663-2579.

Happy Ads Are 
Now Available!

Wish 
Someone 

Happy 
Birthday

FREEfor 

The Best Stuff Sells 
in 

HOMESPETSFOR SALE

TOP OF TEXAS CLASSIFIEDS 669-2525
Call Beverly Today!

5 Line Classified Ad 
that runs for 1 week

Autobody & Accessories

(806) 665-3500
101 S. Hobart Pampa, TX

We feature name brand car and 
truck accessories and a state-of-

the-art collision center. Whether it’s 
repairing your vehicle back to it’s 
factory look or adding automotive 
accessories, our professionally 

trained staff will take care of you.

Auto Body

FREE Estimates!
1501 4th Ave. Canyon, TX

“Serving Satisfied 
Customers Since 1978.”

 Construction     
 Services 
 Available Paul 

Blake
ROOFING

806-655-3094

Insurance 
Claims

Welcome

Roofi ng

To place an ad in The Pampa News’ Shopper’s Square, call us at 806-669-2525! Get Noticed. Get Results.

Shop Right. Shop The Pampa News’ Classifi eds!

The 
Shopper’s Square

Advertising

Advertise Your 
Business Here!

Call The 
Pampa News at 
806-669-2525 to 
place your ad in 
“The Shopper’s 
Square” today!

Advertising

Advertise Your 
Business Here!

Call The 
Pampa News at 
806-669-2525 to 
place your ad in 
“The Shopper’s 
Square” today!
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Top of Texas Classifieds

96 Unfurn. Apts.
SCHNEIDER Apart-
ments. Call for special
rates. Short term lease.
Business people wel-
come. 665-0415

98 Unfurn. Houses
PICK up rental list, in 
the Black Box, at 125 S. 
Houston, Pampa.
2 or 3 bedroom house, 
central heat and air. 
Large rooms. Tile and 
hardwood floors. Very 
nice neighborhood. Ref-
erences required. $700 
mo + dep. 440-1610.

102 Bus. Rental
DOWNTOWN office 
space for rent. Utilities
& cleaning service pro-
vided. Ample parking. 
669-6823
OFFICE Space for rent,
ask about 3 months free 
rent. 669-6841.

103 Homes For Sale
FSBO

3 / 2/ 2 Home
1430 N. Zimmers

662-0043
FSBO- No Owner Fi-
nancing. 1609 N. Chris-
ty, 3/2/2, c h/a. Move In 
Ready! Fireplace, re-
cently updated. New 
windows & blinds. 
$120,000. 440-6290.
TRUSTAR Real Estate 
for all your complete
real estate needs. Show,
list, property mgmt. 
665-4595.

104 Lots
SALE OR RENT

Trailer House Lots
Call

669-6990 or 664-0066

114 Recre. Veh.
1986 Interbox

33 foot Toy Hauler
All Steel, Wench, Auto 
Jack, Tie Downs, Cab-
inets, 3 new tires, 3 
axle. 

Call 580-649-8373
to see

Reduced!!!!
Priced For Quick Sale

2004 32.5 ft.
Hitchhiker II LS

Extra clean, pulled 
less than 200 miles.
3 slides, vent covers,
2 color Tvs.

$17,500
Call 886-2720

2011 26’ Outpost 
Idle Time Pull-Type 
Trailer. Adjustable
Sway Control, TV, 
Vent Fan, Electric 
Jack, Sleeps 6,  A/C, 
Awning, $16,000.
Call 669-9979

ONE OWNER
2005 Springdale

26 ft Travel Trailer
(by Clearwater)

Excellent 
Condition!

**Bumper Pull
**12 ft + Slide-Out

**Microwave
**Central Heat

**3 Tanks 
**Awning

**New Tires
**Equalizer Hitch

$10,950
806-376-8306

115 Trailer Parks
TUMBLEWEED
Acres, Storm Shelters, 
fenced, stor. bldg. avail. 
665-0079, 886-2230

120 Autos
2000 Toyota 4Runner 
Limited, 4x4, sunroof, 
grill guard, KC lights, 
loaded, white w/ tan 
leather, 145k miles, 
$10,000 OBO 806-440-
1347.

2002
Buick LaSabre 

Limited
Metallic Beige

New Windshield
New Tires

114,500 Miles
Asking $7400
Call 669-6014

1988 Corvette
Good Condition!!

**New Tires
**New Exhaust
**Tinted Power 

Windows
**AC & Cruise

**Over $3500 engine 
work done

$9000 obo!
Call 806-663-2996

TRY M&S Auto for all 
your auto needs me-
chanical to detailing 
120 N. Gray, 669-6990

FOR Sale 2009 GMC
Yukon Denali, 4 wd, 
64K miles, leather int., 
bucket seats w/3rd row 
seat, ent. system, sun-
roof, excellent condi-
tion! $38,500 OBO. 
Call 663-0454.

120 Autos
2002

Z71 SUBURBAN
White

Nice Tan Leather
Interior
Sunroof

Good Tires
242,000 mi.

$5000
Call 806-255-0433

FOR Sale 2004 Ford 
Explorer Sport Trac 
XLT, 113K miles, 
leather int., 4 wd, multi 
disc cd, $9,500 OBO. 
Call 440-2535.

2009
NISSAN XTERRA

4WD
Loaded

Extremely Clean!!!
$15,000

Call 835-2773
IDEAL FOR

COLLECTORS!
1979 Pontiac TransAm. 
White / blue, lrg bird on 
hood. One owner! 
24,500 actual miles, 6.6 
L, 403 Eng. Auto. trans-
mission. All original. 
Good price. $21,900. 
Call 806-665-4836

121 Trucks
2002 Chevy Silverado
Single cab, orange met-
alic. Boss rims. 5.3 V-8. 
Only 86,000 miles.
Asking NADA $8500

806-662-4909
2004 Toyota 

Tundra 4x4 SR5
4 door

117,500 miles
Very Clean!!

4.7 L, V-8
$11,000

Call 662-9775

122 Motorcycles
2002 Harley Davidson 
V-Rod Collector’s Edi-
tion, silver w/all 
chrome accessories. 
Mint condition, 4,000 
miles. $24,000 new, 
selling for $14,000. 
806-440-1347.
2005 Yamaha Royal 
Star with trike kit. 
10,000 miles, black 
with silver, back rest & 
windshield. Mint condi-
tion Asking $11,500. 
Call 662-3497

CUSTOM
2009

HARLEY FATBOY
w/ TRAILER

Less than 1600 miles, 
custom paint, lowered. 
300 rear tire. Lots of 
chrome, alarm system, 
custom spare seat. Too 
many extras to list! 
Bought last summer 
from dealer. One 
Owner. 
Almost $30k Invested 

Asking $23k OBO 
Make me an offer! 

Must See!!
Located in
Pampa, TX

Cell# 713-516-1309
2006

HARLEY
DAVIDSON

V-ROD
Black & Silver

$6500 obo
806-290-5757

2000 Honda Valkyre
Interstate

has:
Faring

Hard Bags
Red & Black

In
Excellent Condition!

$7500
806-662-4909

2007 HARLEY
SPORSTER 1200

4900 Miles
White Gold Pearl
Excellent Shape!!

$7500
Call 663-6317

Public Notice
TEXAS

COMMISSION ON
ENVIRONMENTAL

QUALITY

NOTICE
OF RECEIPT

OF APPLICATION
AND INTENT TO

OBTAIN 
AIR PERMIT

PROPOSED AIR
QUALITY PERMIT
NUMBER 105050

APPLICATION Pam-
pa Fuels, LLC, has ap-
plied to the Texas Com-
mission on Environ-
mental Quality (TCEQ) 
for issuance of Air 
Quality Permit Number 
105050, which would 
authorize construction 
of a Methanol Produc-
tion Facility located at 
8201 FM 2300, Pampa, 
Gray County, Texas 

Public Notice
79065. This link to an 
electronic map of the 
site or facility’s general 
location is provided as a 
public courtesy and not 
part of the application 
or notice. For exact lo-
cation, refer to applica-
tion.
http://www.tceq.texas.
gov/assets/public/hb610
/index.html?lat=32.482
5&lng=-101.0477&
zoom=13&type=r The
facility will emit 
the following contami-
nants: nitrogen oxides, 
carbon monoxide, sul-
fur dioxide, particulate 
matter including partic-
ulate matter with diam-
eters of 10 microns or 
less and 2.5 microns or 
less, and organic com-
pounds and hazardous 
air pollutants including 
but not limited to meth-
anol.
This application was 
submitted to the TCEQ 
on August 7, 2012. The 
application will be 
available for viewing 
and copying at the 
TCEQ central office, 
the TCEQ Amarillo re-
gional office, and the 
Lovett Memorial Li-
brary, 111 North Hous-
ton Street, Pampa, Gray 
County, Texas, begin-
ning the first day of 
publication of this no-
tice. The facility’s com-
pliance file, if any ex-
ists, is available for 
public review in the 
Amarillo regional office 
of the TCEQ.
The executive director 
has determined the ap-
plication is administra-
tively complete and will 
conduct a technical re-
view of the application.
PUBLIC COMMENT 
/ PUBLIC MEETING 
You may submit pub-
lic comments, a re-
quest for a public 
meeting, or request a 
contested case hearing 
to the Office of the 
Chief Clerk at the ad-
dress below. The 
TCEQ will consider all 
public comments in de-
veloping a final deci-
sion on the application. 
The deadline to sub-
mit public comments 
is 30 days after news-
paper notice is pub-
lished.
The purpose of a public 
meeting is to provide 
the opportunity to sub-
mit comments or ask 
questions about the ap-
plication. A public 
meeting about the appli-
cation will be held if the 
executive director de-
termines that there is a 
significant degree of 
public interest in the ap-
plication or if requested 
by a local legislator. A  
public meeting is not a 
contested case hearing.
If only comments are 
received on the applica-
tion, the response to 
comments, along with 
notice of the executive 
director’s action on the 
application, will be 
mailed to everyone who 
submitted comments or 
is on the mailing list for 
this application.
The executive director
will complete the
technical review, issue
a preliminary decision
on the application, and
a Notice of Application
and Preliminary
Decision will be
published and mailed to
those who are on the
mailing list for this
application. That notice
will contain the final
deadline for submitting
public comments. If a
hearing request is
timely  filed in
Response to this Notice
of Reciept  of
Application and Intent
to Obtain Air Permit,
the time period for
requesting a contested
case hearing will be
extended to thirty days
after the mailing of the
executive director’s
response to comments.
After the final dead-
line for public com-
ments following the 
Notice of Application 
and Preliminary Deci-
sion, the executive di-
rector will consider 
the comments and 
prepare a response to 
all relevant and mate-
rial, or significant 
public comments. If 
comments are re-
ceived, the response to 
comments, along with 
the executive direc-
tor’s decision on the 
application, will then 
be mailed to everyone 
who submitted public 
comments or is on a 
mailing list for this ap-
plication.
OPPORTUNITY FOR 
A CONTESTED 
CASE HEARING You 

Public Notice
may request a
contested case
hearing. A 
contested case hearing 
is a legal proceeding 
similar to a civil trial in 
state district court. Un-
less a written request 
for a contested case 
hearing is filed within 
30 days from this no-
tice, the executive di-
rector may approve 
the application. A
contested case hearing
will only be granted
based on disputed
issues of 
fact that are relevant 
and material to the 
Commission’s deci-
sions on the
application. Further,
the Commis-
sion will only grant a 
hearing on issues
raised by you or others
during the public
comment pe-
riod and not
withdrawn.
A person who may be 
affected by emissions 
of air contaminants 
from the facility is en-
titled to request a 
hearing. If requesting 
a contested case hear-
ing, you must submit 
the following: (1)
your name (or for a
group or association,
an offi-
cial representative), 
mailing address, day-
time phone number, 
and fax number, if 
any; (2) applicant’s 
name and permit 
number; (3) the state-
ment “[I/we] request
a contested case hear-
ing”; (4) a specific de-
scription of how you 
would be adversely
affected by the
application and air
emissions from the
facility in a 
way not common to 
the general public; (5) 
the location and dis-
tance of your
property relative to
the facility; 
and (6) a description 
of how you use the 
property which may 
be impacted by the
facility. If the request
is made by a group or 
an association, the
one or more members
who have standing to
request a hearing and 
the interests which
the group or
association seeks to
protect, must 
also be identified. You 
may also submit your 
proposed adjustments 
to the application / 
permit which would 
satisfy your concerns.
Following the close of 
all applicable comment 
and request periods, the 
executive director will 
forward the application 
and any requests for 
contested case hearing 
to the Commissioners 
for their consideration 
at a  scheduled Com-
mission meeting. If a 
hearing is granted,
the subject of a
hearing will be
limited to dis-
puted issues of fact
relating to relevant
and material air
quality concerns
raised dur-
ing the comment peri-
od. Issues such as
property values, noise,
traffic safety, and
zoning are outside of
the Com-
mission’s jurisdiction
to address in this
proceeding.
MAILING LIST In 
addition to submitting 
public comments, you 
may ask to be placed
on a mailing list to
receive future public
notices for 
this specific application 
mailed by the Office of 
the Chief Clerk by 
sending a written re-
quest to the Office of 
the Chief Clerk at the 
address below.
AGENCY CON-
TACTS AND
INFORMATION
Public com-
ments and requests 
must be submitted ei-
ther electronically at 
www.tceq.texas.gov/
about/comments.html, 
or in writing to the 
Texas Commission on 
Environmental Quality, 
Office of the Chief 
Clerk, MC-105, P.O. 
Box 13087, Austin, 
Texas 78711-3087. If 
you communicate with 
the TCEQ electronical-
ly, please be aware that 
your email address,
like your physical
mailing address, will
become part of the
agency’s public record.
For more 
information about this 
permit application or 

Public Notice

the permitting process, 
please call the Public 
Education Program toll 
free at 1-800-687-
4040. Si desea
informacion en
Espanol, puede llamar
al 1-800-687-4040.
Further information 
may also be obtained 
from Pampa Fuels, 
LLC, 600 Travis
Street, Suite 3680,
Houston, Texas 77002-
2995 or 
by calling Mr. Mathew 
Whitaker, Project man-
ager at (713)943-2200.
Notice Issuance Date: 
August 16, 2012

HOMESPETSFOR SALE

TOP OF TEXAS CLASSIFIEDS 
The Best Stuff Sells 
in 

Need To Sell Merchandise With An 
Ad That’s Really Cheap????

Get Your Ad In The Top Of Texas 
Classi� ed Listings In The Pampa News

GARAGE SALE SPECIALS COMING SOON!

669-2525
Call Beverly 

For Questions & Deadlines

Classi� ed Section Only. Last Minute Ads not included. Ads paid in advance. 5 line 
Ad - 1 item per Ad & Price has to be stated in Ad. Merchandise Only - Homes for sale, 

Garage Sales Not Included!

Items Priced under $50 - 5 lines/7 days FREE
Items Priced $50-$100 - 5 lines/7 days $5.00
Items Priced $100 & up- 5 lines/7 days $9.00

Ad That’s Really Cheap????

YOUR 
STUFF!!!

FOR SALE

HOMESPETSFOR SALE

TOP OF TEXAS CLASSIFIEDS 
The Best Stuff Sells 
in 

669-2525
Call Beverly 

Today!

MONDAY  
WEDNESDAY 
& FRIDAY

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

3 Month Minimum  
Buy 11 months, 

the 12 month FREE

·Up to 7 Lines
·1x2
·Plus Classified Display AD 
·Paid in advance

$69for 
only

per month for weekly AD

·Up to 7 Lines
·2X4
·Plus Classified Display AD 
·Paid in advance

$89for 
only

per month for weekly AD

·Up to 7 Lines
·3X5
·Plus Classified Display AD 
·Paid in advance

$119for 
only

per month for weekly AD

HOMESPETSFOR SALE

TOP OF TEXAS CLASSIFIEDS 
The Best Stuff Sells 
in 669-2525

Call 
Beverly 
Today!

We are so sure we can 
sell your vehicle.....
WE GUARANTEE IT!
We will run your ad to sell your 
car, truck, SUV, motorcycle, 
motorhome, boat, or tractor
Until it sells!

·Up to 10 lines
·Must Include Price
·One Vehicle per AD
·Paid in advance

SELL    CARyour

$19for 
only

add $10
for photo

Music
Lessons

Call For 
Lessons

806-206-2860

KEN 
WILSON
Music Teacher

Guitar  
Trumpet
Keyboard

Bass



Dear Abby...
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY: My 
friend was at a local 
event, a child’s gradua-
tion. There was a woman 
whose rear end was 
exposed sitting in the row 
ahead. Several people 
took pictures and posted 
them on Facebook.

My concern is for the 
woman’s family. My 
friend couldn’t think of 
an easy way to tell her. 
My question is, how do 
you tactfully tell some-
one about her (or his) 
exposed buttocks with-
out offending the person? 
-- JUST ASKING IN 
ILLINOIS

DEAR JUST 
ASKING: The person 
who designed low-rise 
pants for women, frank-
ly, should be taken to 
the stocks for public 
punishment. They flat-
ter no one, particularly 
when the wearer bends 
or sits. If it’s not the 
flesh dropping over 
the waistband, it’s the 
Great Rift Valley vis-
ible from the rear.

Robert Burns, a 
Scottish poet, wrote in 
1786 (I am paraphras-
ing) that if some power 
would give us the gift 
to see ourselves as oth-
ers see us, it would free 
us from “many a blun-
der”! How right he was. 

Had your friend 
informed the woman in 
the row ahead that her 
pants had slipped so low 
that people were photo-
graphing the view, she 
probably would have 
been less offended than 
embarrassed. The mes-
sage should have been 
conveyed QUIETLY by 
another woman if one 
felt enough compassion 
to do it.

DEAR ABBY: I was 
married for 22 years. My 
husband was verbally, 
mentally and emotionally 
abusive to me. I took it 
for my kids’ sake.

 My daughter 
recently had a son, and 
my ex wants nothing to 
do with him. He says 
if we don’t name the 
baby after him, the baby 
doesn’t need him in his 
life. My heart hurts for 
my grandson. My daugh-
ter is not with the baby’s 
daddy. All the baby has 
is my daughter, my son 
and me. I don’t know 
how a grandparent can’t 
want to be a part of an 
innocent baby’s life.

My ex is 45 and liv-
ing with a 23-year-old. I 
just want him to at least 
give the baby a chance to 
know who his grandfa-
ther is. If there is no love 
there when they meet, we 
won’t pursue a relation-
ship. He is upset with 
me. I don’t know why, 
because he’s the one who 
asked for the divorce. 
What do you think about 
this? -- CONFUSED IN 
PHOENIX

DEAR CONFUSED: 
Your ex-husband may 
be upset with you 

because he feels some 
guilt about the divorce, 
and rather than accept 
it, he is blaming you 
for it.

If you think this baby 
might somehow smooth 
over the years of abuse 
you experienced from 
him, please forget it. It 
is perfectly logical that 
your daughter wouldn’t 
want to name her child 
for him after witness-
ing what he put you 
through for so many 
years -- so please don’t 
let her be coerced into 
it.

Because your ex is the 
kind of person he is, 
it would be better for 
all of you if the little 
boy DOESN’T get to 
know him. You married 
a self-centered, selfish, 
controlling individual. 
Consider yourself lucky 
that he’s not push-
ing for involvement, 
because if that happens 
he will continue to treat 
all of you exactly the 
way he used to.

Answer to yesterday’s puzzle:

Su
do

ku
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Reaching over 12,000 readers daily  •  Call Beverly at (806) 669-2525

Top of Texas Classifieds

Gary Winton: 
Realtor®/Offi ce Manager

806-440-1698
1712 N. Hobart (806) 665-4595

We will help you buy or sell 
your home!

Ron Lilley, Broker

HOMESPETSFOR SALE

TOP OF TEXAS CLASSIFIEDS 
The Best Stuff Sells 
in 

Say I Love You!

669-2525
Call Beverly Today!

FREEfor 

With a Classified Happy Ad! 
Wish someone a Happy 

Birthday, Happy Anniversary, 
Congrats, or Just Tell them you 

love them

5 Line Classified 
Ad that runs for 

1 week

add a 
photo$3for 

HOMESPETSFOR SALE

TOP OF TEXAS CLASSIFIEDS 

The Best Yard Sales 
are in 

Yard Sale Kit                     669-2525

YARD SALE
123 Street
9AM-5PM

It’s Yard Sale 
Season!

669-2525
Call Beverly Today!

Not all yard sales are the same. 
Some are large, some are small 

but everyone who has one wants 
to make money. We want to help 
you by o� ering a variety of ADS 

to suit your needs.

HOMESPETSFOR SALE

TOP OF TEXAS CLASSIFIEDS 
The Best Stuff Sells 
in 

$12for 
only

$7for 
only

$21for 
only

1 x 1.5 Classi� ed Display Ad for 
7 days and get a FREE Garage 
Sale Kit!

4 lines for 7 days and get a 
FREE Garage Sale Sign!

1 x 3 Classi� ed Display Ad for 
7 days and get a FREE Garage 
Sale Kit!
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• Has your family physician left the area?
• Are you having trouble finding a doctor who accepts Medicare?
• Have you been told… “We are not accepting new patients”?
• Have you been told that your physician can’t see you for 3 to 4 days?

If they do… TOTAL CARE HEALTH is the healthcare facility for you!!! We are:
• Accepting New Patients (NO Application Required)
• Offering SAME DAY APPOINTMENTS (Walk-ins Welcome)
• Accepting Insurance, Medicare and cash pay patients
• Open convenient hours Monday-Friday
• Not Leaving the Area
• Se habla español
• Here to SERVE you!!

Matthew Gill, FNP-C and the friendly staff at Total Care Health are committed to providing 
Safe, Effective and Affordable Family Care and Urgent Care to all who seek our services.

Call 688-CARE (2273) to schedule your appointment!!!!

Located at New Life Wellness Center at 701 N. Price Rd. Pampa, TX

Total Care Health
Caring & Effective Health care for Your Entire Family

We put the CARE back into Healthcare. 9897

Gary Winton: 
Realtor®/Offi ce 

Manager
806-440-1698
1712 N. Hobart 
(806) 665-4595

We help you buy or 
sell your home!

Ron Lilley, Broker

Officials work the scene of an accident where a sport utility vehicle taking 10 children to a water 
park veered out of control and overturned on Interstate 20 near the town of Van, Texas, killing four 
children and injuring the other nine occupants of the vehicle, on Monday, Aug. 20, 2012.

CBS NEWS
 Mitt Romney on 

Tuesday stepped up his 
criticism of Republican 
Rep. Todd Akin and called 
on the congressman to 
drop out of the Missouri 
Senate race because of 
his recent, controversial 
remarks on rape and abor-
tion.

“As I said yesterday, 
Todd Akin’s comments 
were offensive and wrong 
and he should very seri-
ously consider what 
course would be in the 
best interest of our coun-
try,” Romney said in a 
statement. “Today, his 
fellow Missourians urged 
him to step aside, and I 
think he should accept 
their counsel and exit the 
Senate race.”

Romney’s statement 
came after Republican 
Sen. Roy Blunt of 
Missouri released a joint 
statement with four for-
mer Republican Missouri 
senators calling on Akin to 
step aside.

“We do not believe it 
serves the national inter-
est for Congressman Todd 
Akin to stay in this race,” 
the Missouri politicians 
said. “The issues at stake 
are too big, and this elec-
tion is simply too impor-

tant. The right decision is 
to step aside.”

An aide for Romney’s 
running mate Paul Ryan 
said that Ryan agrees that 
Akin should exit the race.

The six-term conser-
vative congressman has 
come under fire since 
suggesting in an inter-
view Sunday that women 
couldn’t get pregnant from 
rape.

“It seems to me first of 
all, from what I under-
stand from doctors, that’s 
really rare,” Akin said 
when asked whether he 
would support abortions 
for rape victims. “If it’s 
a legitimate rape, the 
female body has ways 
to try to shut that whole 
thing down,” Akin said of 
a rape victim’s chances of 
becoming pregnant.

In spite of widespread 
calls from within the GOP 
for Akin to drop out of 
the competitive race 
against Democrat Claire 
McCaskill, Akin so far 
insists he’s not quitting.

Defiant Akin says he’s 
staying in race

Akin apologizes for rape 
comments; Obama says 
“rape is rape”

O’Donnell: Akin’s com-
ment cost him $10 million

In a radio interview with 

Sean Hannity on Tuesday 
afternoon, Akin acknowl-
edged the new calls for 
his exit from the race. 
However, he said, “It still 
seems to me there has to 
be room in the challenges 
that we face in America to 
broaden the scope of what 
a campaign needs to be 
about.”

Akin argues that while 
he misspoke and apolo-
gizes for his initial com-
ments, he intends to put 
“principle over politics” 
and stay in the race. 
When Hannity suggested 
he could be putting the 
GOP’s success at risk for 
personal gain, Akin said, 
“My interest in this race 
has nothing to do with me. 
It has to do with who we 
are as a nation.”

An Akin campaign offi-
cial confirmed to CBS 
News that Akin is still 
considering the possibility 
of getting out of the race 
before Sept. 25.

Had Akin decided to 
drop out before 5 p.m. 
CT Tuesday, he could 
have done so easily. If he 
drops out after that point 
but before Sept. 25, the 
Missouri GOP will have 
to obtain a court order to 
replace his name on the 
ballot. 

 Romney calls on Akin to drop out of Senate race

Accident
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